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Cloudy today. Chance of morning The Bush administration may propose tax·free savings accounts to 
drizzle. High in the middle 405. boost the country's low savings rate, administration officials said. See 

NO. 6 Michigan and NO. 7 Illinois met on ESPN's Big Monday, and the 
loser walked away from the game with its second Big Ten loss of the 
young season. See Sports, page 14. 
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Nalion/World ...................................... 6.9 

Colder Wednesday. Nation! World,. page 9. 
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UI deems 
King Day 
successful 

\ 

Lectu r.es, panels 
highlight holiday 
Ann Marie Wllllami 
The Daily Iowan 

The first ill observance of Martin 
I Luther King Jr. dBY was deemed 

an overall success by students and 
student leaders who participated 

I in the events. Many students said 
they were pleased with the role the 

I ill took in the planning of the 
holiday's events and activities. 

"I think it's about time (for the UI 
I observance)," said Greg Kelley, 

• Holiday celebrated 
around the world. Page 6. 

president of the ill Black Student 
Union. "But I think the University 
did a good job with it and should be 
commended." 

The amount of publicity given to 
the holiday was impressive, Kelley 
said, and ' added he was pleased 
with the wide range of activities 

• 
aI· 
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Rampage 
East Germans storm police offices 

EAST BERLIN CAP) - Tens of thousands of East 
Germans stormed secret police headquBrters Mon· 
day, tore up offices and hurled furniture from 
windows. State TV said the rampBge put the 
country's democratic reforms "in grBvest danger." 

Also Monday, chief prosecutor Hans-Juergen Joseph 
said he planned treason indictments of Erich 
Honecker, 77, the Stalinist leBder forced out three 
months ago, and Erich Mielke, 82, the head of his 
secret police. 

State TV said the situation Bt the headquarters of 
the once-dreaded agency got ~out of control" and 
ADN, the official news agency, reported "several 
people brought bricks with them." 

"The democracy that is just now developing is in the 
gravest danger," said the warning on state TV, 
which was repeBted throughout the evening. 

Communist Premier lians Modrow TUshed to the 
building in East Berlin's Lichtenberg section, 'but 
was met with catcalls and whistles when he tried to 
Bddress the crowd. 

"You were not elected by the people!" the crowd 
shouted as Modrow called for restrBint and warned 
BgBinst violence. 

Pastor Rainer Eppelmann, an opposition leader, 
sBid he regretted the violence, but called the 
storming an "alarm signal" for the government to 
get rid of the secret police. 

About 150,000 people staged B noisy anti
Communist protest in the opposition hotbed of 
Leipzig. They Blso chanted "Germany United 
FBtherland!" and dozens waved West German flBgs. 

Another 150,000 rallied in Karl-Mane-Stadt, and 
150,000 more took to the streets in Dresden, ADN 
sBid. 

Protests were also reported in Potsdam, Erfurt, 
Schwerin, Rostock, Halle, Cottbus, Neubrandenburg, 
Stralsund, Magdeburg and Frankfurt an der Oder. 

In Cottbus, about 50 people broke from the main 
group of several thousand protesters and clashed 
with police guarding secret police headquarters 
there, ADN said. The protesters threw stones and 
broke windows in the bUilding before police disper
sed them, the agency said. 

ThousBnds of workers staged politically motivated 
warning strikes in East Berlin, Gera, Jena and 
Zwickau. 

Protesters in East Berlin shouted "We are the 
people! We are the people!" as they TUshed into the 
secret police building. Witnesses said they scattered 
documents and looted wine, food and clothing from 
storerooms and tlosets. 

The protesters filled stBirways with papers, ripped 
out drawers from offices and broke windows. Several 
ripped down a picture of Honecker and trampled it. 

About 60 police on hand at the time did not try to 
stop them, according to the reports. 1 planned in celebration of the dBY, 

from lectures to panel discussions. 
The panel discussions, which 

covered such topics as housing and 
employment, were a particularly 
valuable part of the program, said 
Antonia Miller, president of the 

Associated Press 

An Ealt German Ilaml a foot in the face of former Ealt German leader 
Erich Honecker. The demonstrator was among thousands who 
stormed the former secret police headquarters In East r;terlin. 

ADN said "tens of thousands" of people stormed the 
building. The TV spoke of 100,000. 

Official media said about 500,000 East Germans 
demonstrated against the Communists and secret 
police in at least a dozen more cities. 

Witnesses saw some looting, but many in the crowd 
also Bppeared calm and good-natured as they milled 
through the headquarters. 

See Storm, Page SA 

Black American Law Student Asso· 
ciation. 

"The panels gave the opportunity 
for dialogue," Miller said. "The 
goal was to educate people about 
current issues facing African
Americans today." 

Although Miller said he was 

People protest 
possibl~ water 
contamination 

pleased with the turnout, both he Brian Dick 
and Kelley agreed that for the 
number of students at the \IT, the The Daily Iowan 
turnout should have been much Protesters, angered by the belated 
greBter. . disclosure that area groundwater 

"The rooms should have been 
overflowing," Miller said. "Thirty 
thousand students had the day 
off." 

Sheryl Bauer, ill Student Senate 
secretary, attributed the number of 
8tudents who attended the events 

See King. Page SA 

Riverside discusses 
incineration plant 

RIVERSIDE, Iowa - About 150 
residents packed into the Civic 
Center Monday night to learn 
about a plan to build a proposed 
medical waste incineration plant 
here. 

National Environmental Services 
Corporation of Champaign, Ill., hBs 

, ssked the Riverside City Council to 
sell public land on which a com
mercial medical waste incinerBtor 
would be located, 

A number of residents, including 
M.J. Welsh, a local medical doctor, 

\ described the likely long-term ill 
effects to community health, water 
supply, and the ' air quality if the 
plant were allowed to locate in 
Riverside. 

"Tbe.re are a lot of bad things 
\ around us, but we are able to 

See Bum. Page SA 

may be contaminated, drew stares 
from pedestrians and automobile 
drivers on Washington Street dur
ing B march in front of the Iowa 
City Civic Center, 410 E. Washing
ton St., Monday afternoon. 

About 30 people - inel uding some 
children in strollers - skipped 
their lunch hour on an unseaso
nably temperate afternoon to par
ticipate in what one demonstrator 
called a "hurriedly staged" event. 

Beginning around noon, groups of 
people carrying signs like one that 
reBd: "Iowa City Landfill - A 
Covered Up Story" converged on 
the Civic Center and organized 
into an almost half-block long 
human string. 

As the sign-carrying crowd began 
to circle the walkway immediately 
in front of the Center, some of the 
individuals paired off into groups 
of two and three to discuss the 
recent disclosure that toxic chemi
cals leaking from Iowa City's land
ftll on Melrose Avenue may be 
contaminating area groundwater. 

Early last week, city officials reve
aled that a July 1989 test found 
traces of the chemicals acetone, 
toluene, xylene and methyl ethyl 
ketone in monitoring Willis in the 
Johnson County area. The concent
ration of at least one of the chemi
cals was deemed to exceed the 
acceptable exposure level estab
lished by the Department of 

The University of Iowa Tuition 

wiH be subject to <i ': 
received after January 10,1990 

U~bill due date moves; 
students feel cheated 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily towan 

A $10 late payment fee charged 
to UI students who failed to pay 
their University bill by January 
10 has left at least one UI 
student feeling as if he has been 
"ripped oft" by the UI. 

"They changed the due date to 
January 10 without telling us," 
UI student Dan Holub said. 
Holub, a second-year law student 
at the UI, was chBrged the $10 
fee when he paid his bill Monday, 
January 15. 

stBrt jerking around payment 
dates," Holub said. "If busines
ses can't do it, then I don't think 
the University should be allowed 
to. 

"It's really just dishonest," he 
added. 

ill Head Cashier Don &ss said 
the UI didn't do anything dishon
est or even anything different on 
this semester's U-bills. 

"We haven't done anything 
new," Ross said. "The bills have 
always been due on the first day 
of claB8es." 

The Daily lowanlRandy Bardy 

Iowa City citizens picket in front of the Iowa City Civic Center Monday 
to protelt po.slble ground water contamination from the Iowa City 
landfill. 

"The due date has been on the 
15th of the month for a long 
time," he said. "I think they 
should have notified us if they 
were going to change it." 

Classes began January 10 this 
semester. 

The January 10 due date W88 
printed on the bill, RoBS said, 
adding that the UI's payment 
policy is also listed in the student 
schedule of courses. Natural Resources. 

Now citizens want to know why 
they weren't informed of the possi
ble contamination until January, 
according to the demostrators. 

lives near Kalona, said the demon
stration should tell people that 
contaminBted water endangers 
their health and they should get 
involved either by writing letters 

Instead, Holub said, the UI 
printed the due date on the bill ' 
- January 10 - in "really small 
type." 

~Credit-card companies can't just 

Under "Fees and Payments," the 
policy states that the bills will be 
mailed on the first of each month 

See U billa. Page SA 
Jim Walters, a local farmer who See 1Wr, Page SA 

Martial law declared in Nagorno-Karabakh region 
MOSCOW (AP) - Hundreds of Azerbaijanis 

and Armenians fought with subma~hine guns, 
helicopters and armored vehicles 88 brutal 
ethnic strife that claimed at least 37 lives 
raged In the Soviet Caucasus, official reports 
said Monday. 

Facing the most violent tlareup in the bloo
diest ethnic conflict since he became Soviet 
leader, Mikhail Gorbachev and the Soviet 
Presidium declared a state of emergency 
Monday night in the disputed Nagorno
Karabakh region of Azerbaijan, as well 88 
other nearby areas of Azerbaijan and the 
neighboring republic of Armenia. 

Horrified Ta88 reporters wrote people were 
burned alive overnight as attacks against 
Armenians continued in Baku, Azerbaijan's 
capital. • Again the blood of innocent people 
was spilled,· they said. 

Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov told Norwe
gian radio that units of the regular Red Army 

would be sent in if neceSBarY to prevent the 
conflict from spreading into civil war. 

The Kremlin sent high-level troubleshooters 
and more intern.al security troops to the 
mountain region 1,240 miles southeast of 
Moeoow' . to try to end the worst fighting 
involving predominantly Moslem Azerbaijanis 
and the mostly Christian Armenians since 
their long-simmering feud over territory boiled 
over nearly two years ago. 

T888, the official news agency, said Armenians 
and Azerbaijanis equipped with submachine 
guns were waging ·open-armed clashes" in the 
Khanlar region of Azerbaijan, near Nagorno
Karabakh. In the nearby Shaumansky region, 
Soviet TV news said, 300 gunmen fought in a 
single battle. 

A soldier told the broadcast that Azerbaijanis 
attacked an Armenian village to set a farm on 
fire, but that the Armenians fought back with 
hunting riftea and KalashnikoVl in a 1 Y.-hour 

firefight. Four Azerbaijanis were killed, the 
soldier said. 

'The government newspaper Izve.tia said the 
belligerents were using helicopters without 
markings and armored vehicles captured from 
military bases. 

The violence, which exploded Saturday night 
with an anti-Armenian riot in the oil
producing. center of Baku, is "reminisc:ent o( 
news from the warfront" in World War II, 
Soviet TV commentator IgOr Kudrin said 
grimly. 

Izvestia said at least 33 people had died in the 
past three days in anti-Armenian rampages in 
Baku, a city of 1. 7 million, but that the figure 
could rise 88 other ransacked apartments were 
inspected. 

Attacks on the homes of Armenians were 
continuing, with more killinp, Soviet TV said. 
It said 34 people, mostly Armenians, had been 

See IowIeI, Page SA 
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Health care 
Beckett fights so special-needs children can afford to go home 
By Jennlf.r M .... ng.r 
The Daily Iowan 

Eight years ago JuJie Beckett 
'fought to bring her 3-year-old 
ventilator-dependent daughter 
home from the hospital. She won 
'Uutt battle. Now she fights on 
behalf of parents across the coun
tl'y who want to take care of their 
'Sick children at home instead of 
turning them over to the hospital . 
t'~She is gaining ground, but tbe 
fight is far from over. 
~. Beckett is associate director of 
consumer affairs at the federalJy 
funded National Maternal and 
Child Health Resource Center, 
located in the UI College of Law. 
The center was formed to provide 
education and training for agencies 
who carry out health care under 
Title V, which mandates services 
for mothers and children. 

Beckett's main job is helping 
parents of children with special 
health-care needs fmd financial 
assistance to care for their children 
at horne. Getting government 
money for bome care was not even 
possible eight years ago, as Beckett 
learned first-hand. 

In August 1987, Beckett's 
daughter, Katie, then five months 
old, caught viral encephalitis, 
which can develop after another 
illness or as a result of a mosquito 
bite. Many people recover fully 
from encephalitis, Beckett said, but 
complications le£t Katie witb dam
age to the nerves that control her 
tongue, left. shoulder and dia
phragm. 

Because Katie could not breathe 
on her own, surgeons performed a 
tracheotomy - an incision in the 
throat allowing a tube to be 
inserted into the windpipe. Air was 
blown into Katie's lungs, substi
tuting for the action her dia
phragm could no longer perform. 
, Katie Hved in the intensive care 
'Ullit at St. Luke's hospital in Cedar 
Rapids for three years. In April 
!I.981, Katie's doctor suggested the 
,Becketts take her home. Nothing 
'Was being done for her at the 
~ospital that her parents could not 
~o at home, he told Beckett. 

But there was one small problem. 
In the first two years she was in 

~e hospital Katie had used up her 
1 million insurance policy. 

tBecause she had been in the hospi
'tal for 365 days, her parents' 
'incomes were disregarded, and she 
Qualified for Medicaid. (The law 
)las changed and now requires only 
/30 days of hospitalization.) 
I The minute Katie le£t the hospital, 

hough, her parents' incomes 
'would apply again and she would 
"ot be eligible for government 
"F0ney. 
I According to Beckett, the govern
jnent was paying $15,000 to 
$18,000 per month to care for 
)<atie in the hospital, when she 
could have been cared for at home 
for about $3,000 per month. The 
~ketts made too much money to 
qualify for Medicaid if Katie came 
home, but did not have the money 
rt would take to care for her. 

~ An exception from the Medicaid 
policy was possible, but the 
Ilttempt to gain such a grant by the 
Becketts and Rep. Tom Tauke 
tR-Iowa) failed . Something needed 
~ be done. 

t Help came in the form ofan appeal 
by Tauke to then-Vice President 
George Bush, who relayed the 
information to then-President 
Ronald Reagan. Two days later, 
Reagan referred to Katie in a 
nationally-televised press confer
~nce. 

"By what sense do we have a 
regulation that says it would be 
better to pay ($18,000) a month to 

'In Brief 

keep a child in the hospital when 
she could receive better care at 
home, but her parents can't afford 
one-sixth of the cost?" Reagan 
asked. 

Almost overnight, government offi
cials bad found loopholes in the 
law, allowing Katie to come home 
and still receive federal money. 

InMay 1982, the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human services 
cited Katie's case when it 
announced new procedures for 
determining eligibility under Medi
caid. Now, the income of a family of 
a person with special health-care 
needs can be waived so the person 
still qualifies for Medicaid. 

Today more than 80,000 people are 
home on income waivers, Beckett 
said, with 200 of them in Iowa. 

Still, there are at least 50 people 
in Iowa, and many more across the 
country, waiting to go home but 
unable to qualify for a waiver for a 
variety of reasons, Beckett said. 
There is only so much money 
available for home care, and no 
consistent way to decide who gets 
the available financial assistance. 

The lack of a consistent health 
care policy, the dramatic growth in 
health-care costs, and the enor
mous expense of medical research 
make it difficult for ststes to 
provide enough money to support 
waiver programs that will help 
families better utilize existing 
insurance dollars, Beckett said. 

One of her current cases involves 
finding care for a girl in another 
state who lived in a pediatric ward 
for five years before coming home 
on a waiver a year and a half ago. 
The girl's insurance company has 
decided it is too expensive to keep 
the girl at home and wants to put 
her in a pediatric nursing home. 

But Beckett said there are no 
pediatric nursing homes in the 
girl's hometown, and possibly none 
in the state, so she may end up in a 
regular nursing home for the 
elderly. Two other children in that 
state died within 24 hours of being 
inappropriately placed in regular 
nursing homes. 

"To me that'. genocide," Beckett 
said. "We stand up and we say 
we're against abortion, we stand 
up and we say you can·t cut ofT 
nutritional supplements to people 
who are in a vegetative state and 
then we allow someone - because 
of financing - to put a kid in an 
unsafe environment, and within 24 
hours they're dead? It's outrageous. 

"I don't understand, if there's any 
life potential in a child, why we're 
not providing them everything they 
possibly could get: she said. 

That's where the Maternal and 
Child Health Resource Center 
comes in. Approximately 250 peo
ple from all over the country call 
the center each month to get 
information on accessing health
care services and making policy 
about health care. 

In 1985 Beckett quit her job as a 
junior-high teacher to be a parent 
advocate at the Child Health Spe
cialty Clinic at the VI Hospitals. 
Because the regulations for waiv
ers were 80 new, poHcy makers 
were not sure what would be best 
when they drew up state regula
tions, Beckett said. They wanted 
someone who knew what it was 
like to care for a person with a 
special health-care need. 

"The problem with govemm.ent is 
that there are common, ordinary 
people making rules about people 
or situations they don't understand 
at all," Beckett said. "We need 
parents in there who are living it 
everyday to develop poHcies that 
are more appropriate to families." 

Three years later, Beckett moved 

BrI~ receive advice on a variety of civil .1. (noncriminal) matters from local pri-
vate attorneys who have volunteered 

, • Two students were chosen to receive their time. 
):.be '1,000 Swisher Aw~, donated by The advice clinic ia sponsored by the 
Carolyn and ~ohn G~ m the memory Volunteer Lawyers Project, which ia a 
bf Robert SWIshe~. S~~er PBrf?rmed ioint effort of the Legal Services Corpo
frequently and WIth dl8tmction m the ration of Iowa and the Iowa State s.r 
~owa City ~a. A.uociation. About 42 attorney. in 
, Both ~plents are m~m~rs of the UI Johnson County have signed up to help 
Kantorel Choral Orgaruzatlon and the LSCI meet the needs of low-income 
UI Opera Theater. . people by volunteering their time 
, Dawn Bache i.8 a ~ ~D1or ~m through the Volunteer Lawyers Project. 
habib, m. She 18 active ID fo~nalC8, Jan Rutledge, the IDIllIlIging attorney 
Imd baa been selected as a reSidence- at the lows City Regional Office of 
!Wl.coordina~ and counlMllo~. . LSCI, recommends that people call in 
I Michael Rolli of Davenpo~. Ja a IMIDiOr advance to make an appointment for 
and WlUJ the tenor IOloiBt m the ur, the advice clinic. Walk-in appointments messiah· performance. Rolli also W88 will also be available. To make an 
jlelected to perfonn the role of Spolets appointment call 361-6570 or 
in "La Toeca· in the .pring at the UI. 1-800-272.0008. 
, 
I • Free Iepl advice by private attar
hey. will be available to low-income 
PeoPle in Johnson County on January 
16. An advice clinic will be held from 
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Legal. 
Services Corporation of Iowa office, 430 
lowaAve. 
: At the advice clinic, people who are 
flDancial)y elilible for aervices from the 
...... ServiCBII Corporation of Iowa can 

Toda, 
• The BapiW IkadeJd UlIloa will 

hold its weeldy event at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Minneaota Room. 

• The PubUc Re1atioaa lkadeat 
80cIety of America will hold an 
informational meeting tram II p.m. to 7 
p.m. in the Unicm, Lueaa-Dodp Room. 

The Dally Iowan/Clare Thomas 

Julie Beckett il Illocilte dIrector of conlumer affairs at the fed.rally 
funded National Maternal and Child Health Relource Center, located 
In the UI College of Law. . 

to the Maternal and Child Health 
Resource Center to help parents 
fmd information they need to bring 
their children home and to help 
policy makers draw up the best 
possible procedures for granting 
waivers. 

Beckett's goal is to develop consis
tent family- and community- . 
centered health care. Instead of 
making families conform to the 
care llvailable, which often means 
a drastic change in lifestyle or a 
six-hour drive to visit their child in 
the nearest facility, the family 
should be kept in mind when 
policies are made, Beckett said. 

People should be able to get help 
from Medicaid without living at the 
poverty level, she said. Currently, 
people who are not granted waiv
ers must use up all their own 
money before they are eligible for 
Medicaid. Beckett feels this is 
unfair to other family members. 
Once a family reaches the poverty 
level and the sick person qualifies 
for Medicaid, the rest of the family 
has nothing to Hve on. 

Because of the waiver law, Beck
ett's daughter Katie receives Medi-. 
caid money to supplement the 
insurance coverage. Her medical 
bills are now about $1.500 per 
month, Beckett said. 

People must understand that pee-

• The Campua Bible FeUowUdp 
will hold a Bible discu88ion, "Why 
Samson Was So Weak,· at 6:30 p.m. in 
Danforth Chepel. 

• The Iowa City Chol'1llalre. will 
hold a rehearaal and meeting to weI· 
come prospective members from 7:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in Agudaa Achim 
Synagogu.602 E. Washington St. 

• The WNt Side P1aye ... will hold 
auditioDll at 7 p.m. in the Union. 
Northwestern Room. 

T0d8,PoIIcJ 
Announeemenbo for the Today column muat 

be tubmitted to TIv Daily lOUKln by 1 p.m. 
two daya prior to publication. Noticee may be 
_t throuJh the meil. but be IUl'e to mail 
early to 8III\lr. publication. All aubtniMiona 
mlllt be cl .... l,. printed on a Today column 
blank (which appea!'l on the c1 ..... lfted ad. 
pqee) or typewritten and tripl ... .,.,ecI on a 
full u.-t of ........ 

Announcemenbo .ru Mt be aecepted over the 
telephone. All aubmiaaiOtll muat include the 
name and ph.on. number. which will not be 
publiahed. of a c:onUct ... non in cue of 
qUMbona. 

Notice of evenbo .he .. adrniaaiOll II charpd 
will not. be """"ptecI. 

Notice of political evenbo. ucept -Ung 

pie on Medicaid are not necessarily 
poor, Beckett added. Once that 
attitude changes. people who need 
financial assistance will feel more 
comfortable seeking government 
help. 

Today Katie is "doing really well," 
Beckett said. A sixth-grader at a 
regular Catholic school in Cedar 
Rapids, Katie only needs nursing 
care when Beckett is out of town 
and her husband, Mark, is in class 
at the UI, where he is completing 
his M.B.A. 

Katie's diaphragm is still some
what paralyzed. She still wears a 
tracheotomy tube and uses a 
respirator at night during the flu 
season and when she is sick. 
Because of the nerve damage to 
her tongue, she caru'lot chew prop
erly and takes most of her food in 
liquid form. She is prone to respir
atory illnesses and is hospitalized 
about once every year with pneu
monia, Beckett said. 

"The two things we have to worry 
about now are when she gets sick 
and trying to get her to eat," 
Beckett said. "She does pretty well 
with everything else. She has some 
trouble in physical education. 
which is typical of kids with a 
disability. Katie looks too normal 
for teachers to understand why she 
can't do some things." 

announeernentIJ of f'OOOIIIlzed atudtmt grou .... 
will not be accepted. 

Noti""" that are commercialadvertiaementa 
Mil not be a~ted. 

Queationa regarding the Today column 
.hould be directed to Jean ThUmany, 
385-0063. 

~-tIoM 
'I'M Doily 1_ Itrivea for accuracy and 

faim_ in the reporting of new •. ll a report 
II wrong or misleading. a request for a 
colT8C\ion or a c1arificetion rna,)' be made by 
contacting the editor at 336-6030. A CO""",

tion or a claril\eation wiU be pubU.hed in th.i. 
colulIIII. 

.. Ibec ........ 
~ Doily 1_ i. publiahed by Student 

PublicatioN Inc., 111 CommunicatiOOll Cen· 
ler, Iowa City, Iowa 112242 dail,. ucept 
Saturdaya, Sundaya, 1.,aJ hoIid.y. and uni. 
vanity hoIldaya, and uniwnity vacation •. 
Second-dua pcMIta&8 paid at the Iowa City 
JWt Oftice under the Act of eon,r... of 
March 2. 1879. 

But..rtptiOD rae.: Iowa City and Coral
ville. f12 for one _.-ter, f24 for two 
~.... f6 for aununer .... ion. f30 for 
full year; out of town. f20 for one _meater, 
~ for two I8meate.... flO for .urnmer 
..mon, tlIO all year. 

USPS 14s:J..6000 

Learn skills that will 
stay with you for life. 

SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN 
Class forming for February. 

Call 3~5-6001 for information. 

Chimera-taught instructor 
sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Pro , m 

Are You Interested In Public Relations? 

Public Relations Student Society of America 
encourages you to attend its . 

11 III iI' <U) (f llml ~ a tt <U) In!lll 00 ~ ~ ~ft Ill!! 
Tuesday, January 16 5-7 p.m. 

Lucas-Dodge Room 
IMU 

Anyone needing special accommodations 10 auend !his evclII. please call 335-5905 

c 

TOT·AL 
HAIR , 

DESIGN 

Stop By Or Call For An Appointment 

primedesign 
,DyS~ 

32 South Clinton 

351-0682 

\ WINtER FUTON 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Futons starting at $95 (5yearguaranfH) . 

Queen Size Futon & Frame $255 (dBlivered) 

Double Size Futon & Frame $235 (deI/Wifed) 

Solid Birch Sofa/Bed Frames NOW $375 
Beautiful Handmade Solid Walnut Futon & Frame 

Reg. $944 NOW $819 

Beautiful futon slip covers draslcally reducedll 
Protect your futon with washable scotch g eel ,. 
sllp-covers. 11 NOW '79 . Reg. 10 

Reg. 195 NOW '69 
Reg. '79 NOW '49 
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legislative scrap heap builds in House Judiciary Committee-
, 
I DES MOINES (AP) - The opening 

ceremonies for the 1990 Iowa Legislature 
\ are barely over, but many controversial 

issues already are on the legislative scrap 
heap. 

and drunk driving laws and, increasingly, 
bills to restrict a woman's right to obtain 
an abortion. 

A check of 
computerized 
legislative records 
Monday showed 118 
bills awaiting debate 
by the committee, a 
number that grows 
daily. 

ture have almost total authority over 
what gets debated and what gets forgot
ten. 

issues." said Jay, 35. "Because of the 
scope of my committee. I'm bollDd to get 
more good stuff and more politicalJy 
volatile stuff than any other committee. ~ 

I They got there via a journey to the 
Legislature's "burial ground,· a place for 

' things lawmakers never want to see 

• again. 
It is wn as the House Jud;ciary 

A bill to prevent most abortions after 20 
weeks of gestation was sent to Jay's 
committee last week. Another to gather 
statistics about the number of abortions 
performed was referred to the panel 
Monday. 

It's considered bad form to even mention 
challenging that power, because over the 
years the balance of power in the Legisla
ture swings back and forth from Demo
crata to Republicans. and both parties 
fmd that power handy. 

It also means Jay is assaulted in .more 
newsletters and floor speeches than any 
other single legislator. with the possiBle 
exception of House Speaker Don Avenson. 
Many who assault Jay in public slip over 
later for a quiet word of thanks for gettmg 
them off a political hot spot. CoDlIDl ,headed by veteran Center-

I ville Democrat Dan Jay. 
A check of computerized legislative 

) records Monday showed 118 bills await
ing debate by the committee, a number 

\ that grows daily. 

Also Monday. Jay got a bill pushed by 
pro-ehoice forces that would make it a 
crime to block access to a hospital, 
doctor's office or clinic. That's aimed at 
groups s\lch as Operation Rescue, an 
anti-abortion organization that conducts 
demonstrations and tries to block access 
to clinics that perform abortions. 

Jay has further insulation that allows 
him to serve as a buffer between legisla
tors and issues they don't want to debate. 

His southern Iowa district - all of 
Appanooae and Davis counties and part of 
Wapello County - is heavily Democratic, 
and he wins election by lopsided margins. 

All of whieh leaves Jay unfazed: ,. 
Monday it was clear that Jay was up t9 

his old tricks. 

I "Probably 100 of them don't have a 
future," sajd Jay, 35, a six-term state 

\ repreaen tative. 
, Included on the list are bills to restore 
the death penalty. toughen pornography 

I 

On the opening day of the session, Jay 
said all the abortion bills would go on the 
"back burner" in his committee. That 
means that's the last to be heard of them. 

There are proced\lTal and political rea
SODS for Jay's role. 

Under unspoken but absol utely inviolate 
legislative traditions. chairmen and chair· 
women of the committees in the Legisla· 

Armed with that base, he can ignore 
charges that he is refusing to allow the 
Legislature to debate controversial issues. 

·Over the years, the spealter has Jearned 
that I'm not afraid of controversial 

His judiciary committee met Monday 
afternoon, and the formal agenda was ,a 
hefty list of about 20 bills. CuriO\l8 
reporters asked if he was really planning 
to debate that many bills. • 

"No, I've just killed everything else.· he 
said. 

:jPharmacy addition site 
:~Iose to being finalized 
"'argo Ely 

' 'The Daily Iowan 

- The state Board of Regents 
Wednesday is expected to fmalize 
the location of the UI College of 

I Pharmacy addition, which was 
I appropriated $11.200,000 by the 

Iowa General Assembly last 
I spring. 
I "(The building's addition) will be 

devoted to undergraduate teach-
• mg, teaching labs and a whole 
series of classrooms which we 

I desperately need,· said Joe Can
non, chair of the committee on the 
pharmacy building addition. 

I Cannon added that the addition 
will help to expand the UI College 
of Pb.armacy research program. 

I 'The overall research program has 
been impeded because of a lack of 
space," Cannon said. "Researching 
personnel is spread allover the 
campus, the new addition will 

t bring them under the roof of the 
pharmacy school." 

Plans for the location of the addi
tion will be presented to the state 
Board of Regents Wednesday, 
which is expected to make the final 
decision on the site. UI President 
Hunter Rawlings recommended to 
the Regents that the site for the 
proposed addition be to the west of 
the south end of the existing UI 
pharmacy building. That area is 
currently part of the U1 Hospitals 
and Clinics emergency parking lot. 

"We chose this location because of 
the crowded nature of the west side 
of the river," Cannon said. "It was 
not a capricious decision, but the 
best place to put it under the 
circumstances." 

Construction on the proposed 
expansion will not begin for at 
least one year and will tentatively 
be completed by 1992. 

"If everything moves smoothly, 
with bids late this fall, the addition 
will be completed some time in late 
1992," said Ed Hawks, head of U1 
architectural engineering services. 

: Eagle will help put $1 million of 
,computer equipment in schools 
The Daily Iowan 

I 

YOllDg students and their parents 
I can help theil' schools earn an 
, Apple computer this year by saving 
their receipts from Eagle Food 

• Center stores. 
\ Eagle's campaign to provide over 
$I million worth of Apple compu· 

1 ters, printers and software to pri· 
1 mary and secondary schools in 
their trade areas will begin tomor-

,row. 
'There is a recognized financial 

\ crisis in education and a real need 
, for more and better equipment,· 
aaid Eagle CEO Pat Petitti. 
"*hool budgets alone can't handle 

the demand. The private sector 
must help out." 

Schools can earn the computers by 
opening an account with Eagle and 
asking faculty, students and com
munity members to save their cash 
register receipts dated January 17 
through June 6, 1990. 

Schools will retum the receipts to 
Eagle for credit toward the equip
ment and will then be able to 
choose from the various equipment 
Apple offers, including Macintosh 
Plus computers. Imagewriter print
ers and special curriculum
designed software. 

Eagle Food Centers has 106 stores 
in illinois, Indiana and lowa. 

:11'5 winter, but DNR takes heat 
:as Iowa Senate considers split 
I DES MOINES (AP) - If this is 
January, then it must be open 

' Beason in the Iowa Senate on the 
, Department of.Natural Resourytls. 

Monday. Democrats in the Senate 
I began work on a bill to split the 
DNR into two agencies - one 

I dealing with environmental protec
, tion and the other dealing with 
IUch issues as state park manage-

' ment and hunting and fishing 
tegu1ations. 
: The split would undo a merger 

1 under a massive reorganization of 
itate government in 1986, when 
PIe Department of Environmental 

\ Ruality and the State Conserva· 
tion Commission we.re combined to 

ltorm the Department of Natural 
1 Resources. 
: Larry Wilson was appointed 

l !Iirectoln' l' of the new agency, which 
eluded two policy-making boards' 

;... the Natural Resources Commis
tion and Environmental Protection 
POmmission. 
~ Prior to reorganization. Wilson 

, lI8d been director of the State 
Conservation Commission. which 
IlandJed state parks and hllDting 

I ~d fishing rules. 
• Senate Democrats have lodged 

I eomplaints in recent years about 
Wilson and DNR. In 1988, the 
~nate~ to confirm Wilson's 

I!,'&PPO' nt by Republican Gov. 
.erry B stad. The Senate finally 

' telented and confirmed Wilson, but 
I ~ot before subjecting Wilson and · 

the governor to weeks of public 
criticism. 

Last year. the Senate rejected two 
of Branstad's reappointees to the 
Environmental Protection Commis
sion, as senators charged the com
mission was favoring industrial 
deveJopment over the environment. 
This time, the Senate stood by its 
action. 

Later in the 1989 session, Senate 
Democrats voted to prohibit DNR 
from building a dam and flo:.>ding 
the Brushy Creek valley near Fort 
Dodge. Senators said DNR was too 
eager to flood the scenic valley but 
finally agreed to let the project 
proceed when DNR agreed to buy 
land adjacent to the lake site and 
set it aside as an undeveloped 
nature area. 

Through the conflicts, the chief 
Senate opponent of DNR has been 
Democrat Berl Priebe of Algona. 
On Monday. Priebe was named 
chairman of a Senate Natural 
Resources subcommittee that is 
handling the bill to split DNR in 
two. 

Priebe said his own feud with 
Wilson is not the chief reason for 
his support. 

MI'm not just mad at Larry Wil
son," Priebe said. -If you go out 
and ask people around the state, 
they're more dissatisfied with DNR 
than any other state agency." 

Priebe said he would get the bill to 
the Senate floor for debate. 

I :Fire causes $10,000 damage 
to Canton House restaurant 
\ '!M D.lly Iowan 

· A fire which was ignited by spon-

t eous combustion in the Canton 
.. use restaurant, 713 S. Riverside 
ur., caused $10,000 damage SIlD
"ymorning. 
• The fire 8tarted in a pile of table
e10tba which were .tored with oily 
..... according to Iowa City Fire 

Marshal Larry Kinney. 
Smoke was rising from the top of 

the restaurant when Iowa City 
firefighters arrived. They extin
guished the fire in ten minutes and 
then ventilated the building. 

Most of the damage was caused by 
smoke which permeated the closed 
restaurant. 
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, 
I 
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Because it's our 30th Anniversary. .. 

of Professionll' 
eye cllre service 

to AmerlclI We'II .pay for your 
• eye exam, or 
• frames, or 
• contact lenses 

First in sight First in value. 
At Sears our opticians and the Independent Doctors of Optometry 
are trained, experienced and dedicated to giving you the best 
eye care possible. Because we've been doing it for 30 years. 

That's why we're proud to say: First in 
sight, first in value. And that's why we're 
making the special offers below. Choose 
one and then come see for yourself. Call 
now for an appointment. 

SEARS 
OPTICAL 
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Buy Seats Best lenses at regular price and . a pair of DuraSoft

e 
clear contacts 

Sears Optical will pay for the frames (value freel (A $59-$129 value.) 

I I up to $40). Sears Best lenses are a great I 
value! They're our lightest, most durable TIiI ... ~NII .. -M...._ ... IIIW-_._ 
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CEDAR RAPIDS 
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DUBUQUE 
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WATERLOO 
202 Crossroads Ctr. 
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SOVIET UNREST 

Secession gambit 
As ethnic unrest in the Soviet Union fOroetl Soviet President 

Mikhail Gorbachev into an awkward political position, the 
United States needs to proceed with cautious support. 

The imposition of martial law in the Caucasus region of the 
Soviet Union, which Gorbachev pushed through the Soviet 
Presidiwn on Monday, and the announcement that more 
troops might be sent to limit bloodletting there, are prudent 
uses of strength, not signs of resurgent Stalinist militarism. 

In Lithuania, Gorbachev's 
irresistable force ~s meeting an 
immovable object. But the timely 
military presence in Azerbaijan may 
cool Lithuanian zeal long enough to 
arrange for an orderly progress 
toward Baltic autonomy - thus 
saving Gorbachev's political prestige. 

The hatred between Shiite Moslem Azerbaijanis and Chris
tian Armenians has brewed for centuries. Gorbachev's goal in 
Azerbaijan is to limit senseless bloodshed in a regional conflict 
based on ancient racial and religious hatreds. 

His actions also, not incidentally, send a message to the Baltic 
States of Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, that force will be 
used when necessary to preserve the Republic. 

mtimately, the Baltic States merit independence from the 
Soviet Union; their incorporation into the USSR was the 
result of a secret deal between Hitler and Stalin. Many 
Western observers have concluded that Baltic independence is 
only a matter of time; how the Lithuanians achieve their 
break-away may determine Gorbachev's political future and 
the future of other Soviet Republics hungry for automony. 

The Lithuanians are adamant that secession comes soon, that 
i.t is complete, and that it comes without severe economic 
sanctions. Last week when Gorbachev visited Lithuania to 
soothe Party leaders, 300,000 protested for independence. 
With about 3.3 million people in the entire country, that's 
nearly one in eleven Lithuanians. 

In Lithuania, Gorbachev's irresistable force is meeting an 
immovable object. But the timely military presence in 
Azerbaijan may cool Lithuanian zeal long enough to arrange 
for an orderly progress toward Baltic autonomy - thus saving 
Gorbachev's political prestige and avoiding either bloodshed or 
an embarassing secession which could splinter the Republic 
and result in a m~r upheaval of the Soviet hierarchy. 

The immense military strength of the Soviet Union has so far 
shown restraint under the prudent, responsible leadership of 
Mikhail Gorbachev. He has shown that he can be trusted not 
to commit an atrocity, as happened in Romania only last 
month, and in China last summer. Any major changes which 
could remove Gorbachev from power at this crucial moment 
should give the whole world pause. 

With the Cold War essentially over, the United States needs 
to show support for Gorbachev. 

Even if Gorbachev sends troops into Lithuania to delay 
secession and protect his authority, as long as his general 
demeanor remains the same, he's the man. 

And the United States should stand by him. 

Jemie Butter. 
Nation! World Editor 

WOMEN IN COMBAT 

Let 'em fight 
Inspired by the recent success of Capt. Linda Bray during the 

U.S. invasion of Panama, Rep. Patricia Schroeder's proposal 
(D-CO) to increase the role of the women in the miltary is long 
overdue. 

Advances in military technology have diminishe4 the need for 
physical brawn in many combat operations. The success of 
modem military operations relies at least as heavily on 
technical skill 88 brute strength. The growing emphasis on 
technology weakens the old argument that females are 
inherently unqualified for military duty. 

With the steady growth of women's rights in America, it is 
reasonable to expect a concurrent growth of women's duties. 
'n1e placement of women in combat units would represent a 
substantial step toward achieving equal status for American 
women. For too long, women who have chosen to make their 
careers in the military have been shut out from promotion by 
an arbitrary distinction based on obsolete notions about 
warfare. 

The first, logical step toward incorporating women more 
broadly in the military is to require all adult Americans, not 
just males, to register for selective Ijel'Vice. Even if some -
even many - women are exempted from actual combat duty 
or from service in the armed forces altogether, a significant 
number would still be qualified to serve in the military in 
8OD1e capacity. 

Sua:esaful modem military operatioll8 require the coordina
tion of raw might and technological expertise. Excluding 
qualiftecI women from twJ participation in the military is not 
only questionable on grounds of discrimination; it ignores a 
vital human resource for maintaining national security. 

Devlcl B.ulnger 
Editorial Writer 
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Popular president, fading party 
W ith Noreiga in cus

tody, the president's 
approval rating, 
already dwarfing 

that of celebrated predecessors 
from JFK to Ronald Reagan, 
appears headed for another 
upward tick. 

Neither those who castigated, nor 
those who cheered, rus '88 cam
paign predicted that Bush would 
end this first year in such fine 
fonn. Democrats said his hardball 
campaign against Dukakis would 
deprive him of a honeymoon; pun
dits agreed it would be short. How 
did our badly underestimated 41st 
President do it? 

First, Panama. Bedeviled for years 
by "What about Noreiga?" ques
tions, Bush ended 1989 with the 
82nd Airborne outside the Vatican 
embassy in Panama City, blaring 
bard-rock music into the ears of 
the beleaguered little narco
terrorist. The U.S. succeBB could 
not bave been more complete. The 
run-up to the invasion may bave 
been a comedy o( errors, but 
Americans judge these matters on 
how they turn out. In 1992, no 
Democrat wil ask, "What about 
Noreiga?,· (or fear of detonating a 
standing ovation for the president. 

Second, the fU'St family. For all the 
media mockery of our preppie 
president, the nation has grown 
comfortable with trus easygoing 
man who enjoys boating, fishing, 
hunting, tennis, golf, jogging, 
horseshoes, and horsing around 
with tbe grandchildren. And, Busb 
appears comfortable in the job, as 
does the fU'St lady. Both seem 
exactly right for trus era of good 
feeling. 

Third, the opposition. Mikhail Gor
bachev has seen an empire collapse 
around him as his country sinks 
ever deeper into economic, social, 

Patrick 
Buchanan 
and political crisis. The Chinese 
Communists, in Tiananmen 
Square, revealed themselves to be 
a frightened and bloody clique of 
petty tyrants. Hit with simulta
neous sex and money scandals, the 
Japanese have had three prime 
ministers in a year. Congress gave 
U8 the pay-raise fiasco, the Wright, 
Coelho and Frank affairs, and the 
Keating Five. Conservatives whom 
Bush defeated in 1988 were c0-
opted by 1989; with the president 
burning dutiful incense at the 
altars of anti-Communism, anti
taxes and anti-abortion, the New 
Rigbt appears to bave been 
defanged, neutered and housebro
ken. 

Fourtb, peace. While the press 
may call it a coincidence that Busb 
was president when the Berlin 
Wall came down, Czechosolvakia 
broke free, and Romania unhorsed 
the tyrant, it was tbe Reagan-Bush 
policies, from the anns buildup to 
the deployment of Pershing mis
siles, from SOl to the Reagan 
Doctrine, that awakened tbe 
Kremlin to the reality that Cold 
War with a West, led by the Umted 
States, was a losing proposition. 

Fifth, prosperity. Under Bush, the 
U.S. entered the eigbth year of 
expansion, with the stock market 
reaching a new record last week, 
and no end in sight. With prices 
relatively stable and jobs going for 
begging, Americans tend to tune 
out the endless media babble about 
how the deficits are doing us in. 

What po we ask of our presidents? 
That they keep us secure and at 

Tailgating behind 
its president, the 
Republican Party 
appears to have 
no cutting issue, 
no national 
argument, to rally 
the country or 
capture the 
Congress. 

peace; that they deal resolutely 
with our enemies; that they guar
antee a sound doUar and a strong 
economy; that they tackle Ameri
ca's problems; that they lead in a 
way we can respect, admire and 
perhaps cherish. By unanimous 
vote, George Bush was rookie of 
the year. 

But, as was true of Reagan , Busb's 
popularity has not been translated 
into support for his party; and, 
while Democrats concede tbe presi
dent to be a formidable adversary 
in 1992, no one is talking anymore 
about Republican realignment. 
Indeed, the dreary political pattern 
seems all too familiar. 

By the end of rus first year, Ike 
had ended the Korean War, but 
that November, his party lost both 
houses. By January 1970, Nixon 
enjoyed an approval rating almost 
miraculous in those bitter times, 
but made no gains in November. 
Reagan, too, was popular in Janu
ary 1982, but his party took a bath 
that year. 

Signs are not good. In Bush's fust 
year, the GOP lost six of eight 
House rsces, and was routed in 
Virginia and New Jersey, both 

carried handily in th t three 
presidential elections. ..- four ri 
the big states held by GOP goYll'
nors in 1989 - lllinois, California, 
Texas, Florida - appear vulner· 
able. Tailgating berund its presi· 
dent, the Republican Party appeal'll 
to have no cutting issue, no 
national argument, to rally the 
country or capture the Congre88. 

Moreover, the GOP is now split 
over the most divisive of the social 
issues, abortion. There is a good 
chance the Rigbt-to-Life movement 
will be opposing leading GOP can· 
didates (or Senate and governor in 
some of the most popt,Uous states in 
the country. 

In part, the GOP is a victim of the 
Reagan-Bush success. 

When there is peace and prosper- I 

ity, other issues - from the envi· 
ronment to education - move to 
the top of the agenda; issues on 
wruch Republicans divide between 
moderate and conservate, on which 
Democrats unite, and where the J. , 
public leans to the latter. 

What the GOP is missing is a 
post-Reagan agenda. A foreign and 
defense policy for the post-Cold 
War era. A tax policy to carry the 
revolution forward. An education 
policy that puts excellence ahead of 
the egalitarianism that drives the 
liberal agenda. The party need! 
new issues where the country can 
see the difference between the 
parties, and see its stake in the 
outcome of the debate. Kindler, 
gentler has proven to be a formula 
both for presidential succeBB, and 
party decline. If the pattern holds 
in November, Busb may find that 
rus party's problems are suddenly 
his own. 
Patrick Buchanan is a syndicated 
columnist. Starting next week, hi. 
column will appear Mondsys on the 
Viewpoints page. 

U.S. not likely model for Eastern Europe 
W ith visions of East 

Germans polka-ing in 
their heads, political 
"experts" have been 

climbing all over each other to tell 
us exactly what's going on in 
Eastern Europe. 

Who can blame them? The iron 
curtain has been pulled back and 
the moving results are everywhere: 
Once-barred expatriates are wel
comed home by once-feared state 
policemen, enemies of state are 
taking over as heads of state. 
Above it all, the pundits and 
prognoaticators sing an almost 
unanimous refrain. The Cold War 
is over, they say. And we won. 

The fall of the Berlin Wall marked 
the end of the 20th century, Louis 
Lapham declares. It marked the 
end of Socialism, George Wil1 pro
claims. 

(Dan Qualyle is tbe only person 
who seems unsure of what it all 
means. What does that tell you?) 

Unfortunately, I'm not so sure, 
either. While it felt good to watch 
that tangibly evil wall hammered 
into souvenir chips, I also felt 
definite twinges o( anxiety. Is this 

Natalie 
Pearson 
really sucb a victory for the good 
old U.S.A.? 

The long-suffering people of East
ern Europe are shaking off their 
tyrants. They are demanding con
trol and, amazingly, getting it. 
Declarations of victory aside, Uncle 
Sam hasn't had a lot to do with it. 
He's been too busy playing with his 
own tyrants in this hemisphere. 

All these people holding funerals 
for Socialism have missed the point 
that simply wresting control of a 
country isn't the the hardest part 
of reform. That comes now. The 
new leaders must decide what kind 
of country to build, and I'll bet my 
last greenback it isn't goi"g to look 
like American- style capitalism. 

If you were looking around the 
world for a model country, what 
would you want? One where the 
people were happy, healthy, well
fed and productive, right? With our 

Letters to the editor Ill ... be typed, signed, and include the Writer's 
adclre.. and phone number for verification. Letters ahould be no 
longer than one double-spaced page in length. TIu! Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for letgih and clarity. 

poverty and crime rates, grossly 
inequitsble health care and welfare 
systems, outrageously high infant 
mortality rates and homelessneBB, 
the U.S. certainly doesn't fit the 
bill Eastern Europeans will find 
those things a lot closer to home
in the social welfare states of 
Northern Europe. 

I was in Stockholm last summer, 
and the city was packed with 
Poles. Two young Polish university 
students returned to our youth 
hostel each night, exhausted after 
working shifts as hotel maids. A 
few others had come north to pick 
strawberries, and were exploring 
the capitol city before returning 
home. Swedes complained quietly 
to me that the Poles took jobs away 
from natives, avoiding the high 
taxes they themselves pay. But the 
Poles didn't really notice; they 
were too busy enjoying themselves. 
It almost seemed they were taking 
notes for future use. I think they 
knew something was coming. 

Now that it has, I'm worried. 
With the wall down and member 

states of the Evil Empire busy 
holding elections and building 
decent, free countries, what boo-

geymen will George Bush and Co., 
(especially his cronies in the 
defense department) come up with 
now? I don't think a peaceful, even 
a peacefully Socialist, Eastern Eur
ope will be to their taste at all. And 
now that the world seems at peace 
and military spending can be cur
tailed, what excuse will our leaden 
concoct for failing to provide decent 
health care, accessible education, a 
cleaner environment? 

From where will our m"lntH."I"'f.""",I" 

enemies come now? 

As Eastern Europeans build their 
newly-free nations, the future i. 
theirs. They have e rienced 
Communist oppression in Us, 
they see the results pitslist 
greed. Much as the fallen Berlin 
Wall marked the end of Soviet 
domination, it also marked some
thing else - the end of our 
assumed primacy in the world. In 
al\ the giddy predictions and vic
tory celebrations, we have misaed 
something. We can't pretend the 
future is ours anymore. 

Natalie Pearson Is a freelance wrl" 
and an Iowa City resident. 

Guest opinion. are articlel on current iuuea written by readaR 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dr welcomes guest opinions; lubmiuions 
,hould be- typed and ligned. A -brief biography should accompany 
·all aubmiaaioDi. The Daily IOWG1I reserves the right to edit (or 
length and clarity, 
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Nation/World The Daily Iowan 
Church bells tolled ·in memory of King is looking for submissions for the following 

weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
The Associated Press 

Church bells across the country 
tolled the loss of Martin Luther 
King Jr. on Monday, 88 echoes of 
the racial conflicts the slain civil 
rights leader struggled to overcome 
still haunt the nation. 

"With each ring we are called to 
an accountability, an accountabil
ity of the soul and of the heart's 
conscience that asks, 'What have 
you done to let freedom ring?' It 
asked Pennsylvania Gov. Robert 
Casey during a ceremony at the 
Liberty Bell. 

A moment of silence was called to 
reflect on King's lessons of non
violence in pursuit of racial equal
ity. Organizers said bells chimed at 
12:30 p.m. EST in all 50 states and 

144 countries. The New York Stock 
Exchange paused for a moment at 
noon. 

'Today the aound of liberty is 
being heard all around the world: 
said James Fanner, founder of the 
Congress for Racial Equality, who 
pounded the Liberty Bell three 
times with his fist. -rhose who 
have been denied liberty love it 
most. Dr. King loved liberty, and 
he fought and di~ for it." 

The silences followed church ser· 
vices, parades, and other celebra· 
tiODB held during the weekend 
before the federal holiday, which 
for the first time falls on King's 
actual birthday. He would have 
been6l. 

Much of Monday's focus was on 
Atlanta, where King grew up as 

the son of a Baptist minister. 
"Now is the time to organize a 

global non-violent movement baaed 
on Dr. King's teachings, to put an 
end to the scourges of poverty, 
hunger, racism and bigotry, war 
and militarism," said his widow, 
Coretta Scott King, at an annual 
ecumenical service at Ebenezer 
Baptist Church, where her hus
band delivered some of his most 
stirring oratioDB. 

A "March ofCelehration" also was 
held, despite bitter objections from 
one of King's top lieutenants in the 
civil righta movement who charged 
the parade trivia1ized the day and 
wasted money that could serve the 
poor. 

"This has been prostituted more 
than any other holiday except 

Jesus Christ's birthday," the Rev. 
Hosea Williams said at a news 
conference in front of an Atlanta 
housing project. 

During his lifetime, King led non- " 
violent marches and protests in the 
South in the 1950s and 1960s in a 
quest to end discrimination against 
blacks and other minorities. 

His first blow against racism came 
when he led a yearlong boycott of 
segregated buses in Montgomery, 
Ala. From there he established the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference to set the pace of 
working peacefully for equal rights 
for blacks. In 1964, he received the 
Nobel Peace Prize. 

He was shot and killed on April 4, 
1968, in Memphis, Tenn. 

/ 

"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. SubmiSSions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pag . 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Bush to propose 'family savings account' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush administra

tion is getting ready to offer a new enticement 
to encourage Americans to be more thrifty, 
hoping to boost the country's low savings rate. 

DRI-McGraw Hill, a private economic consult
ing fum. "The people who will take advantage 
of them would have saved anyway'-

taxpayer turns 59'/~. If the money is with
drawn before that time, a 10 percent penalty is 
imposed. 

President George Bush will ask Congress to 
create a new "family savings account" that 
would allow people to earn tax·free interest 
and dividends on money that is squirreled 
away for a specified number of years, admi
nistration officials said. 

Officials said that the Bush proposal is still 
being fine· tuned, but they gave the following 
details of what the fmal plan is expected to 
look like. 

It will allow families to contribute as much as 
$5,000 per year and individuals to contribute 
as much as $2,500 annually. The accounts 
would be limited · to families with incomes 
below $120,000 a year and to individuals 
making below $60,000 annually. 

The new account has been promoted within 
the administration by Treasury Secretary 
Nicholas Brady, whose department has been 
studying ways to boost America's competitive 
standing, noting that Americans managed to 
save only 4.4 percent of their after-tax income 
in 1988. 

OF 
CLASSIC PROPORTION 

You've written your resume, 
now finish it in classic style 
with clean, crisp copies on These officials, who spoke on condition that 

their names not be used, said the savings 
accounts would be part ofthe president's 1991 
budget, due to be released on January 29, and 
would also be featured in Bush's State oC the 
Union addre88 to Congress on January 3l. 

Unlike Individual Retirement Accounts, tax
payers would not be able to deduct their 
annual contributions from their taxable 
income. But the interest and dividends would 
accumulate tax-free. At the end of the required 
bolding period, the accumulated savings could 
be withdrawn and spent without any tax bite 
from Uncle Sam. 

"This is a straightforward effort to try to 
change behavior," said Sidney Jones, assistant 
Treasury secretary for tax policy. "It is a very 
simple concept, very understandable and very 
forthright. " 

professional business papers. 

PHOTO lYPESETIING 
LASER lYPESETIING 

OFFSET PRINTING 
BUSINESS PAPERS & 

MATCHING ENVF.LOPES 

The administration is touting the proposal as 
a key to bolstering the country's lagging 
international economic fortunes, by increasing 
the pool of money available for investment and 
thus lowering the costs American businesses 
must pay to expand and modernize. 

The administration's plan, once it is unveiled, 
will compete for support with a rival plan 
pushed by Sen. Uoyd Bentsen (D-Texas), 
chairman of the Senate Finans:e Committee. 
Bentsen's plan would expand the coverage of 
the current lRAs. 

However, many private economists remain 
skeptical, saying while the proposal would be a 
popular tax-break for the middle class, it 
would do little to boost overall savings. 

·Our past experience shows that these 
accounts don't do very much good in boosting 
savings," said David Wyss, an economist with 

Sources said the administration was still 
mulling over how long a period to require. 
Seven years was mentioned as the most likely 
choice, although there was some sentiment Cor 
a longer period, possibly lO years. 

The holding period, whether seven or 10 years, 
would be a radical departure from mAs, which 
require that the investment be held until the 

All workers were allowed fully deductible IRAs 
before passage of the 1986 tax overhaul. That 
law made them available only to workers not 
covered by a company pension and to covered 
workers with incomes under $25,000 and 
couples under $40,000. Partial deductions are 
allowed to couples with incomes under $50,000 
and individuals with incomes under $35,000. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE / IOWA on /354-5950 
2061ST AVE/CORALVILLE/338-6214 ];;;;~ 

Senator admits evidence against him 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. David Durenberger, 

conceding in advance Borne of the evidence looks bad, 
will face the Senate Ethics Committee early next 
month to give his side of real estate and book 
promotion deals the panel has been investigating. 

In the meantime, he has been apologizing and 
explaining "lapses in judgement" to the voters hack 
home, where he won re-election barely a year ago. 

The Minnesota Republican is tentatively set to 
appear before the Ethics Committee February 8, 
while it is still conducting a grand jury·type 
investigation to determine if there is "substantial 
credible evidence" that he broke Senate rules. The 
date was confirmed by Senate sources, insisting on 
anonymity. 

Saying he was ignoring his attorney's objections, 
Durenberger broke a yearlong silence on the case in 
late December. 

He held a series of news conferences to apologize to 
fellow Minnesotans, told a home-state newspaper 
that unreleased statements on his book deal 
appeared to back allegations against him, and 
blamed his trusted friends for "sloppy legal work" 
that caused some oC his problems. 

Then he stopped talking again. 
Durenberger has confirmed the Ethics Committee is 

investigating: 
• Whether $100,000 he earned in 1985-86 to 

promote two books should have been counted a8 
speaking Cees - exceeding Senate limits on such 
honoraria outside income. 

• Whether it was proper to use special-interest 
groups to underwrite "dual purpose" trips to Boston, 
where he met with a marriage counselor and al80 
held sessions with . the organizations that paid his 
way. 

• Whether he was right to charge the Senate rent 
when staying in a Minneapolis condominium he 
partly owned. 

Bushnen~ 'l'urde 
Warm Conversation 

Hot Soup 
A Botlomlell CUp 

127 E. College 

+ 
American Red Cross 

In his Minnesota news conferences, Durenberger 
spoke in personal terms, saying his ethics problems 
began after he separated from his wife, sought out a 
Harvard educator·marriage counselor and had to 
deal with paying for his four sons' education. 

"In retrospect, it is clear that I made mistakes and 
had lapses in judgment on these matters," he said. 
"I am deeply sorry." 

Last week, Durenberger told the St. Paul Pioneer 
Press Dispatch that he read a summary of witness 
statements on the book promotion, prepared by his 
attorney but not made public. 

He said of the promotion, "It appears to be an effort 
to get around the honoraria limits because rm out 
there speaking to the same groups I might be 
speaking to for honoraria." 

"Some people allege that they didn't know that I 
was speaking pursuant to a relationship with a 
publisher. They thought 1 was responding to a 
request to give an honorarium speech." 

Durenberger's voluntary comments about such 
damaging statements prompted one Senate source, 
insisting on anonymity, to comment, "Whose side is 
he on?" 

The senator's spokeswoman, Carrie Collins, now 
says Durenberger will no longer comment on 
anything the Ethics Committee is doing. 

Durenberger is not the only senator under investiga
tion by the committee. Also under scrutiny are Sens. 
John McCain of Arizona, Alan Cranston of Califor
nia, Donald Riegle of Michigan, DeCoDcini of 
Arizona and former astronaut John Glenn of Ohio 
for their contacts in the case of a troubled savings 
and loan, and Alfonse D'Amato of New York in 
connection with hou.sing deals. 

But the Minnesotan's case has reached the furthest 
stage of any inquiry since the panel recommended 
the expulsion of former Sen. Harrison Williams in 
1982. 
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RECREA llONAl SERVICES PRESENTS 

OVER EASY 
An exercise class to energize the inactive, overweight adult. 
If you are college age to 35 years old, presently inactive, and 
15 to 20 Ibs. overweight, this class is for you! 

. 
OVER EASY begins January 22 - March 15. 
It meets T, W, Th from 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. in 
Halsey Gym. The cost is $45.00. 

Preregistration will be held in E216 FH during 
the following times or by appointment: 

January 16 11 :30 a.m. -1 :30 p.m. 
January 20 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

For more information, contact Pat or Cindy at 335-9293. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION • THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
ADULT CLASS SCHEDULE 

NON-CREDIT EVENING AND SATURDAY ClASSES FOR ADULTS: UI students, staff, 
faculty and the public. Register at the Arts' Craft Center office, ground floor Iowa 
Memorial Union, or call 335-3399 Monday through Friday 8:30-5:00 starting Jan. 10. 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
Saturday 9:» 11 :00. Feb. 1 D-April 7 
BEGINNING DRAWING 
Tuesday 5:30-7:00. Feb. 6-Aprll3 
WATERCOLOR 
Tuesday 7:30-9:30. Feb. 6-Aprll 3 
DRAWING MEDIA 
Tuesday 7:30-9:30. Feb. 6-Aprll3 
BAnK, TiITlK, a nE DYE 
Wednesday 7:00-9:00 

Session I: Feb. 7-Feb. 21 
Session II : March 7-March 28 

BEADWORK 
Tuesday 6:30-9:00. Feb. 6-March 6 
WEAVING: BEGINNING 
Saturday 1:00-3:00. Feb. lD-Apr1l21 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES 

BOOKBINDING 
Monday 7:00-9:00. Feb. 5-March 12 
COPPERPlATE CAUIGRAPHY 
Monday 5:30-7:30. Feb. 5-Apri12 
LETTERING a CALUGRAPHY 
Thursday 5:30-7:30. Feb. 8-Apr1l5 
FICTION WRITING 
Monday,7:00-9:oo. Feb. 5-April2 
BASKETRY 
Thursday 7:00-9:00; 

Session I: Melon Basket: March 1 & 8 
Session II: Napkin Basket: March 15 & 29 
Session III: Market Basket: April 5 & 12 

MAmNG a FRAMING 
Monday 7:00-9:00. Feb. 5-Aprll 2 

SPECIAL INTEREST 
INTRODUcnoN TO PIANO IMPROVISAnON: 

BASIC CAMERA TECHNIQUES: Tuesday 7:00-9:00. Feb.12 & 19 
Thursday 5:»7:00. Feb.8-March 15 CHESS: BEGINNING 
BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES: . Saturday 9:» 11 :30. Feb.1D-April 7 
Thursday 7:»9:30, Feb.8-AprlI5 MACINTOSH PUBUSHING: 
PHOTOGRAPHY: DISCUSSION a CRITIQUE: Tuesday 4:00-5:30. Feb.6 & 13 
Tuesday 7:(0-9:00. Feb.6-AprlI3 READING CLUB: 
COLOR WORKSHOP: every other Saturday; call for schedule & 
Wednesday 5: 15-6:45. reading list 

Session I: Feb.7-Feb. 28 tAnk EGG DECORAnON: 
Session II: March 7-Aprl14 Sunday 2:00-4:00. March 4 & 11 

For a SprIng Schedule of Youth ClaIMs call 335-3399 or stop by the Arts a Craft Cent., 
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The protesten dispersed by late evening. 
The agency is being dismantled, and it was not clear 

how many people were working at the headquarters 
Monday. 

No one was reported hurt, but the West German TV 
network ZDF quoted unidentified East German 
officials as saying protesters "threatened workers.~ 
Demonstrators smashed glass doors to enter the 
building, witnesses said. The New Forum pro
democracy group had origi.nally organized Monday's 
protests and had repeatedly called for demonstrators 
to avoid violence. 

The seventh -veekly negotiating session between the 
Communist Party and opposition, where the govern
ment official assigned to dissolve the agency had 
made a report, was suspended after the attack. 

The indictment of Honecker and Mielke would be 
the most drastic action to date against leaders of the 
disgraced regime that ruled for 18 years. 

High treason carries a maximum penalty of death in 
"exceptionally grave cases" and a minimum of 10 
years in prison. 

The two are among 30 fonner leaders being 
investigated for corruption, abuse of office and other 
serious offenses. 

Honecker is recovering from surgery for a malignant 
kidney tumor. 

Since his downfall , East Gennans have demanded 
those guilty of abuses be punished. 

Modrow promised Monday to open secret police files 
and give the opposition a greater consultative role in 
the government. He appealed for an end to warning 
strikes. 

Manfred Sauer, the official assigned to dismantle 
the secret police, dominated Monday's meeting with 
the most comprehensive disclosure yet about the 
secret police. 

He said one of every 80 East Germans had. worked 
for the agency or supplied it with information, and 
that 3,200 employees were assigned to tapping 
telephones and opening mail . 

Sauer said the state security apparatus cost about 
$2 biUion to run last year - about 1.3 percent of the 
national budget. 

: ~il1~ ______________________ Con __ tin_~ __ fro_m~page~ __ 1A 

to the fact that this was the first 
time the UI celebrated the holiday. 
She anticipated that in the future, 
these kinds of events will draw 
more participants. 

"But I think the response was 
• good,~ she said. "If only one per
son's awareness was raised, it was 

· a success.-
Increased racial awareness was 

another goal of the holiday, Bauer 

said, and Kelley added that it was 
important to start people thinking 
about what King stood for. 

"I think people need to realize that 
King's day is not just a black's 
holiday, it's a human rights holi
day," Kelley said. "The people 
being liberated in Eastern Europe 
are singing the same songs that 
King and his followers sang. It's a 
universal thing." 

. . ize our risk and the risk to 
::c~dren,· Welsh said. 

Welsh said the long-term dangers 
f exposure to particles and pollu
~ts released from medical wa.ste 
incinerators are only now bemg 
realized. .' . . 

Cancer bronchial lrntstion and 
birth defects are likely effects of 
continuous exposure to pollutants 
formed from burning the plastics 
that often make up medical wastes, 
he said. 

The plastics are in the form of 
needles or other sharp plastic 
instruments that are used during 
medical procedures or experiments 
and placed in special containers for 
disposal. 

The UI would probably not use the 
proposed Riverside plant because 
the various UI laboratories and 

---... 
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or making phone calls to local 
authorities. 

cratic party puts a higher price on 
com and beans than it does on the 
heads of our children and grand
children." 
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• "The main thing is people don't 
take water issues seriously," WaI

:' ters said. "Water is something you 
y use every day. We drink it all the 

time." 
, One of the purposes of the demon-
stration is to force Iowa City and 

,Johnson County officials to enact 
new laws protecting against future 
contamination, according to the 

• demonstrators. 
But Walters said Sen. Majority 

' Leader Bill Hutchins (D-Audubon) 
,. announced Monday that Iowa 

could not impose chemical
dumping regulations indepen
dently of the federal government 
because such measures would 

· place Iowa farmers at a competi
tive dissdvantage. 

"You're talking about children's 
health when you're talking about 
water quality," Walters said. "A 
message like that says the Dem()-

The protesters, in addition to 
demanding stricter legislation pro
hibiting the dumping of toxic 
waste, said they want to know 
what geological and ecological con
siderations were used to create and 
maintain the landfill since its 
inception in 1972. 

The demonstrators, many of whom 
belong to the group Environmental 
Advocates, also say they are con
cerned with what will happen with 
the problem of soil and water 
contamination in the future. 

"We need to wake up. We need to 
think in terms of the damage we're 
doing now," political activist David 
Hughes said. "If the message from 
. .. politicians now is to avoid 
facing reality for another 10 years, 
then we're in serious trouble." 

U bills _____ CO_ntin_ued--....:fro--!,m pag~e ___ 1A 

and that payment should be 
received no later than the due 
date specified on the bill. 

However, the policy also states 
that "accounts unpaid 15 days 
after the billing date will be 
reported to the registrar for 
restriction of registration." 

To have their registration rein
stated, the student must pay the 
$10 fee . 

Students who register late for 
classes this semester will be 
asked to pay a $20 fee in addition 
to one-third of their tuition and 
any outstanding indebtedness, 
Ross added. 

Assistant UI registrar Jean 
Lawrence, who may have access 
to the number of students who 
will be required to pay the late 
payment fee, was not available 
for comment Monday afternoon. 

injured. 
"Last night in Baku was as horri

ble as the previous one," Tass 
• special correspondents N. Demidov 

and V. Gondusov wrote from the 
city on the Caspian Sea. "Once 

, again, the fll'8s of pogroms burned. 
• Again the blood of innocent people 

was spilled." 
They said people, presumably 

Armenians, had been burned alive 
in front of Baku's railway station. 

Less than 20 yards from a police 
station, "like ugly black dolls, two 
blackened bodies were cast on a 
trash heap," the Tass reporters 
said. 

The Azerbaijani Communist Party 
tried to issue condolences to rei a-

, tives of riot victims, but the Com
munist printing works in Baku 
wouldn't print them, saying sym
pathy should aIBo be expressed for 
Azerbaijanis whose family mem
bers died at the hands of Arme
nians, according to InterfD, a 
news service of Radio Moscow. 

Two ferries evacuated about 660 
Armenians, mostly women and 
children, from Baku across the 
Caspian Sea to the city of Krasn()-

, vodsk in the republic of turkme
nia, Soviet TV said. They were 
flown to Yerevan, Armenia's capi
tal, aboard two Tupolev-l54. jetlin
ers, said Karen Shakhbazyan, an 
Armenian activist in the city. 

About 20,000 ethnic Armenians, 
most of them elderly, Live in Baku, 
although the ethnic violence in the 
last two years has caused a return 

-of Azerbaijanis and Armenians to 
their home republics. 

-Armenia is in a state of battle 
readiness,· Shakhbazyan reported 
from Yerevan. He said 200,000 

; people rallied Monday on Theater 
-Square and that at least 100 
armed police masaed at the airport 

Holub said he thinks the UI may 
have collected thousands of dol
lars from the confusion over this 
semester's due date. 

"You can go down to Jessup Hall 
and see for yourself," Holub said. 
"There are so many people in line 
who are not putting up a fight -
they're just automatically paying 
it. I think it's a rip-off." 

But Holub is not alone. Ross said 
others have complained as well. 

"I've been hearing complaints, 
but it's mainly just that students 
haven't read the bill," Ross said. 

Another UI student who was 
charged for late payment claimed 
her U-billlisted both due dates -
January 10 and January 15. 

"When there are two different 
due dates on the bill, how many 
students are going to pay on the 
earlier one?" she asked. 

hoping to fly helicopters to Azer
baijan to defend Armenians there. 

Shakhbazyan said businesses in 
Yerevan fonned "defense commit
tees" of volunteera. In the city of 
Leninakan, a city hit hard by the 
1988 earthquake, 10 machine guns 
and 100 assault rifles were seized 
from an Interior Ministry troops 
detachment, he said. 

Tass reported Armenian fightera 
had taken hostages in the Azerbai
jani city of Gyandzha, and Izvestia 
said unidentified people broke into 
an agricultural institute and 
grabbed 80 automatic weapons, 
two machine guns, a mortar and 27 
bayonets kept for students' mili
tary training. 

In Shaumyanovsk, Armenians, 
including the entire Communist 
party and government leadership 
were taken hostage, Soviet TV 
said. 

The Kremlin dispatched Yevgeny 
Primakov, a non-voting member of 
the ru1ing Politburo and chairman 
of one of the two chambers of the 
Supreme Soviet legislature, to 
Baku, and Nikolai Slyunkov, a full 
Politburo member, to Yerevan. 

Previous attempts by Moscow, 
including placing Nagorno
Karabakh under its direct admi
nistration, have failed. The mainly 
Armenian enclave of 160,000 pe0-
ple has been controlled by Azer
baijan since 1923, but now wants 
to be part of Armenia. 

The state of emergency declared 
Monday permits the use of army 
and navy unite and KGB detach
ments to guard the populace and 
railways and enterprises, and 
empowers local officials to ban 
demonstrations and strikes, 
impose curfews, censor the media, 
confiscate weapons and dilband 
UDOfftcial organizations. 
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THE GIRL 
ON THE RIGHT 
GOEBTC 
KING STINGRAY'S 

1R8111i! E. WASHINcaTDN 351 7r"W12 
ABOVE REAL RECCRCS -..., • 

The Broadway Mu~ical 

"One of the most entertaining, provocative and 
sophisticated rock musicsls yet Cl8Bted. " 
- New York Tribune 

Russian and 
American ChelS 
masters are pawns 
in a hlgh-stakel game of 
espionage and romance. 

Thursday 8& Friday 
January 25 8& 26 
8 p.m. 

Saturday 
January 27 
28& 8 p.m. 

UI Students rec;eive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts . 

Supported by 
Aflt National Bank 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll ·free in Iowa outside iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER 

hospitals soon will have their own 
incineration operation at Oakdale. 

William Twaler, UI Office of 
Health Protection director, said the 
Oakdale incinerator, complete with 
about a 140-foot smokestack, is 
now under construction and should 
be completed by March. 

Once the incinerator is operable, 
the unit will have 90 days to pass 
environmental safety tests and will 
be the disposal site for UI medical 
wastes. 

Currently, the majority of medical 
wastes are autoclaved, hazardous 
materials are destroyed by high 
temperatures and then disposed of 
in a landfill. 

A group of local residents, calling 
themselves Riverside Area Persons 
to save the Environment, has col
lected about 700 signatures to 

APFW 

petition against selling the River- • 
side land to National Environmen-
tal Resources. • 

The petition also requests the. 
state of Iowa to place a moratorium 
on construction wastes pennits· 
until Federal Environmental Pr0-
tection regulations, guidelines and • 
inspection procedures are in place. ~ 

Riverside resident Bob Bums 
showed the crowd at Monday's· 
meeting a video-tape he shot of the • 
NES incineration plant in Spring-
field, nt, in November. I • 

The video showed a . g ash ~ 
bin, driveway drainage })8tbs and 
building drainpipes that led to. 
ponds. 

Bums suggested these building· 
design features show questionable 
treatment of hazardous materials 
byNES. ~ 

ASSOCIATED PROFESSIONAL and FACULTY WOMEN 

MID-WINTER GET-TOGETHER 
members & non-members welcome 

Tuesday, January 16 
4:30-6:00 

Iowa Athletic Club 
Hors d'oeuvres & Cash bar 

" Networking organiz31 1o n of The University of Iowa Women 

"Diane Schuur, aka 
"Deedles, " is the 
hottest new voice in 
jazz. " - Washington Post 

two-time Grammy 
winner as best female 
jazz vocalist 

Diane 
Schuur 
and the 

Le~endary r 
CountBasie 
Orchestra 

"What we have in the 
Count Basie Orchestra 
is a national treasure. 
Any chance you have 
to catch it live, don't 
miss it!" - JazzTimes 

Diane Schuur & The 
Count Basie Orchestra 
spent an amazing 39 
weeks as Billboard 
magazine's No.1 jazz 
album. 

The hottest ticket 
In contemporary 
American dance 

Friday and Saturday 
January 19 • 20 
8 p.m. 

Thursday 
February 15 
8 p.m. 

All tickets ; 
$25 Adult/$20 UI Students ; 
Supported by the 
UI Community Credit Union 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll ·free in Iowa outside 10waCity 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

"David Parsons. a 
dreamboat of a dancer . 
he has speed, fluency, wif; 
looks. charm ... Watching : 
Mr. Parsons onstage is a : 
viewer's treat by any .. 
standard." 

- New yorte nm41 

"The dancers are 
amazingly polished 
performers ... able to toss
off Mr. Parson's style with : 
flair and precision." , 

- New yorte Time( , 
Performing the world : 
premiere of "Simply So," : 
commissioned by Hancher 
UI Students receive a :2()% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to ' 
their University ace s. 

T~seventQua~s -
Hancher's Senior Citizen 0,.0: 
Youth discounts -
Supported by the Notional 
Endowment for the Arts 

January 19 Pre-performance 
discussion with David Parsons.. 
Hancher greenroom. 7 pm 
Free tickets required. 
For ticket htormolion 

Call 335-1160 
or tal-tree In Iowo outside IOwa ClIy _ 

l-aOO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowo City. Iowa 

HANCHER 

o 
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Briefly Nation/World 
lrom DI wire se<vlces 

How Companies Reorganize Under Chapter 11 
Noriega sold guns to right and left 

The Chapter 11 process WASHINGTON - Manuel Noriega, Panama's former military 
strongman, was heavily involved in international gunrunning and 
worlting both sides of the political street, according to Senate 
investigators. 

Troubled 
company file. Judgel .. u .. UnMCured The commltt .. Creditors approve 

Reorgenlzed 
for CMpier 11 "autolMtlc .. ay" CNdltors form a and the company the plan 

company 
At one point, pilots flying weapons for Noriega to the Contra 

rebels in Nicaragua are said by witnesses to have flown on to the 
United States with a cargo of narcotics. 

protection • Cred/liOra cannot 
commltt .. negotiate a MJat haIIe a.ent of emerge. 

prna lulll for Repreaentallves are reorganization majority of credltort 88 
Usually when It plan 

Noriega, who controlled Panama's security apparatus, was well 
positioned to engage in "the gray market arms business," 
ac.· g to the 1988 report of the Senate Foreign Relations 

can no longer pay 
repayment chosen lID deal with well as credillOrB 

• Debts are frozen the company wt1h Partial hammer out who are owed two It must meet the 
III credlliOrs; thirds 01 the debt .rme of the one voice a repayment plan lor sometimes when • Company's day· agreed repayment 

C tee on narcotics headed by Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass). It expecllluture to-day operadOl18 frozen debll 
plan; otherwtae It 

n before the death of Gen. Omar Torrijos, then Panama's 
ruling figure, in a mysterious 1981 plane crash, Noriega had the 
authority to issue certificates to legitimize the shipment of foreign 
anns to Panama. 

"Once in Panama, Noriega would sell the weapons to whomever 
bid the most for them," the committee said, citing the testimony 
of Jose Blandon, a former Panamanian intelligence official and 
one-time Noriega adviser. 

Bulgaria abolishes Communist monopoly 

Ilabilltlee it cannot conlinue. 

hope lID PRY, such 
as product liability 
damage awards 

"Chapler' 1 l' refsr8 10 the chapler In 
tfHJ FIKkKaI BankTllprcy Aer mar 
provfdes for CXXIrt-supervl8ed 
reorgarriZatiof! of debtor companies. 

Secured credi1iOr8 can 
ask COlIn for harclahlp 
.xemptlon from freeze 

(This 818P can take Judgo approv .. 
months or years) 

the plan 

CradllDra can uk the court to appoint an ... mlnet to inveatjgate 
poaalble fraud or mlamanagement 

• Coun can name a lrual" lID run the company during reorganization 

operates as a 
normal company 

SOFIA, Bulgaria - Parliament voted unanimously Monday to 
abolish the Communist Party's monopoly on power, opening the 
way to free elections, and it reaffmned the abolition of harsh 
restrictions on the ethnic Turkish minority. 

National Assembly deputies agreed to remove constitutional 
clauses, as other Soviet bloc countries have done, that for 40 years 
enshrined the party as "the guiding force in society and the 
state." 

Department stores survive bankruptcy 
Foreign Minister Boyko Dimitrov told reporters it was "a flTst 

step, but a very important, symbolic step .. .. You shouldn't move 
forward toward democracy by banning other parties." 

Alexander Dimitrov, a deputy, said in the debate: "We should not 
forget that there is no Socialist and no bourgeois democracy. 
There is either democracy or there isn't." 

Fledgling opposition groups, loosely allied in what they call the 
Union of Democratic Forces, are to begin negotiations with the 
Communists today about further reforms and the elections 
tentatively scheduled for May, 

Soviet chemical weapons disposal delayed 
WASHINGTON - The closure of the only Soviet facility capable 

of destroying chemical weapons is jeopardizing plans to eliminate 
superpower stocks of those arms and prompting suggestions the 
United States provide newly developed technology to accomplish 
the task. 

"We could do ourselves and the human race an awful lot of good 
if we would offer this to the Soviets," said Rep. Larry Hopkins 
(R"KyJ who made the suggestion to Secretary of State James 
Baker and Soviet Defense Minister Gen. Dmitri Yazov. 

The State Department "has let this thing slide," Hopkins said in 
, a telephone interview Friday. He is the only Westerner to have 

visited the Soviet facility, 550 miles southwest of Moscow, and 
wrote the law requiring the United States to destroy 80 percent of 
its chemical weapons by 1997. 

Quoted ... 
This has been prostituted more than any other holiday except 
Jesus Christ's birthday. 

- The Rev. Hosea Williams, about a parade in honor of 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, which he said trivialized the day and 
wasted money that could be better used to serve the poor. See 
story, page 9, 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Debt
swamped Campeau Corp. of 
Canada sought refuge in bank
ruptcy court for its U.S. depart
ment stores Monday, keeping open 
famous chains such as Blooming
dale's, Lazarus and Rich's while 
struggling to reorganize. 

The filing for Chapter 11 protec
tion in U.S. Bankruptcy Cou.rt in 
Cincinnati was the biggest ever by 
a retailing business, affecting 258 
department stores that employ 
100,000 people and are visited by 
millions of consumers nationwide. 

Officials of Campeau's Federated 
Department Stores Inc. and Allied 
Stores Corp. quickly sought to 
reassure customers, employees and 
merchandise suppliers that busi
ness would go on as usual. They 
said all regular customer services, 
such as credit-card sales and mer
chandise returns, would continue, 
as would payments to suppliers 
and employees. 

"The big problem is corporate, not 
in the stores," said Anne Berg, a 
spokeswoman for Federated's 

We're Fighting F'1Jr Your Life. 

t 
~Amerlcan Heart 
V' Association 

Try new Sausage Lover's'pizza. 
One medium for $8.99 or two for $12.99. 

Sink your teeth into three savory sausages sizzling between double 
layers of our famous three-cheese blend. NCM' try this great new pizza 
at special introductory prices. 
o IM8PIIII Hut,ln<. " a""O_tiYti)oda\cnat. tn*1narb IIICI rqlItt .... Ir.man. 0I1'iIII Hul, In<. 
Oller vallclat porll<lpalinc PIIII Hut. ro"unnlS for a IImltt4 time only. ----.,-------

Makin' it great!~ ----
Two Medium II CARRYOUTIDEUVERY 1 Medium • 

Cheese Pizzas • aosIawl1:L. 112 ""2211 Sausage Love,..'" • 
$9.991 -- I PIzza-$8.99 or get • ~ngs extra. I a CorIMIIe 2 Medium Sausage I.avar's" 

NaIabIe on Pan, ~ TracItionaI I 4fIl West Hwy. 6 314-4333 I PIzzas for $12.991 • 
and ThIn 'n CrisW' Jim eM!. ... AD MiUbIe (II "-1, HRI-bssed 

Atlanta-based Rich's chain. "I 
think the public will understand. 
The problem is not with Rich's; 
we're solvent." 

The tlling reflected Campeau's 
problems paying the multibillion
dollar debt accumulated in acquir
ing Allied in 1986 and Federated in 
1988, two of the biggest retailing 
industry takeovers of the decade. 

Even before Monday, Campeau 
was planning a restructring that 
would enable it to pay debts, and 
was negotiating with creditor 
banks over billions of dollars in 
loans coming due. 

Under Chapter 11, the companies 
get a reprieve from creditor bills 
and can continue operations while 
reorganizing their fmances . All 
business decisions regarding the 
companies must be approved by 
Judge J. Vincent Aug, who took the 
case. 

Bankruptcy protection should ben
efit Campeau's stores by allowing 
retailers to concentrate on sales 
rather than the parent company's 
financial difficulties, John Burden, 

chairman and chief executive of 
Federated and Allied, and James 
Zimmerman, president and chief 
operating officer of the companies, 
said in a statement. 

• At the same time, under Chapter 
11 protection, corporate manage
ment will have the necessary time 
to aggressively address the prob
lems that exist at the corporate 
level with the burdensome capital 
structure that precipitated today's 
actions," the statement said. 

Federated and Allied also 
announced Monday that they had 
negotiated agreements in principle 
with bank syndicates for financing 
to cover cash needs, including $400 
million for Federated and $300 
million for Allied. Both deals are 
subject to approval by the syndi
cates and by the court. 

On New York City's Upper East 
Side, Bloomingdale's trendy flag
ship store took the unusual step of 
opening 10 minutes late so employ
ees could hear the announcement 
of the ming over store intercoms. 

Business otherwise appeared nor-

The Daily Break 
Doonesbury 

UM, .. NfU,fOR 
'JTAImRS, )tJU 
CAN'T [J() MY
mlNG CRLf!J- OR 

UNU-
5i.IIlL. 

mal. except for reporters inter
viewing customers outside the 
front door. "We're trying to keep a 
lid on it,n said Bloomingdale's 
spokeswoman Katie Locke. 

Some Campeau stores quickly put 
signs on merchandising floors or 
took out full-page ads in local 
newspapers to reassure customers. 

At Federated's Cincinnati-based 
Lazarus store group, which oper
ates 43 stores in five states, 
employees were told by letter that 
they would be paid on schedule and 
that the company would make good 
on any corporate checks workers 
had trouble getting cashed, said 
Lazarus chairman Mark Cohen. 

Cohen said he called suppliers 
Monday to assure them the com
pany intends to continue business 
as usual . 

"Everyone I talked to has been 
positive and upbeat," he told a 
news conference. 

Numerous suppliers contacted 
Campeau Monday, and said they 
wanted to resume shipping mer
chandise as soon as possible. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Jim hasn't quite gotten around to sending The Dally Iowan his 
cartoon this week. We think he's off in the Adirondack Mountains 
eating peanut butter and jelly sandwiches and looking for rare 
birds. We'll find him soon, we hope. Maybe, 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Declines 
5 Ariz. cily 

10 "Saini Joan" 
dramatist 

14 Stride or canter 
15 Labor group 
HI "Hell - no 

lury ., ." 
17 Voice in a choir 
18 Painter of "La 

Grenouiliere" 
11 Feed the kitty 
20 Author of the 

quotallon below 
22 "The Bathers" 

painter 
24 "Wonderful" red 

Slar 

25 First word of a 
quotalion 

2a One 01 the 
Society Islands 

29 Irritable 
30 Medicinal plant 
31 Pure 
33-·JO. top 

OlympIcs racer 
3S Norwegian bay 
38 Curvy letter 
U Monarch 
41 Mack or Knight 
42 Makes joyful 
45 Actress Patricia 
41 Ease up 
47 Cafe 
41 Ouotalioo' Part II 
52 Concerning 

53 Reprimand 

54 End 01 quotation hrt-+--t--
58 Bacon measure 
59 Capital 01 

Morocco 
81 Pueblo Indian 
a2 Satan sows its 

seeds 
e:I -8cids 
M And others: 

Abbr. 
65 Thurmond of 

N.BA. lame 
H Light amplifier 
67 Respiralory 

problem 

DOWN 
1 Major Hoople's 

explel ive 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PU~ZLE 
2 Indonesian 

island 
3 Fragments 
4 More 

tempestuous 
5 Yellow spice 
a -Gay. 

(historic plane) 
7 Kind 01 bus or 

skirt 
• "The Gold Bug" 

author 
1 Hand over for 

sale keeping 
10 Crudely built hut 
" An Asian capital 

r.r.i+."tf.t:::-I 12 Garret 
':-+::+':'-F-f.~ 13 "-there's 

smoke .. : 

21 Islet 
23 Chemical 

compound 
25 James or 

Jackson 
26 Wilson's 

predecessor 
27 "I cannot tell 

21 Mounl or Robin 
2t Sample 
32 Brit ish P M: 

1970· 74 

33 Escape 
34 Cordelia's falher 
35 Paris air pori 
37 Coming·out 
40 Loosen a horse 
43 Football pass 
44-Fordof 

'Can You Top 
This?" 

4a Fit for tilling 
48 Circle parI 
41 "GhOStS' 

dramatisl 

50 Amazon Valley 
rain forest 

51 Characteristic 

S2 Silly 

M Wading bird 

55 Tiny amount 

56 Gemslone 

51 Nelson's victory 
site : 1798 
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Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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ArtslEntertainment 

A lCene from "RARG" by Tony Collingwood. The animated Ihort II 
"atured In "The Second Animation Celebration : The Movlel" 

Animation celebrated in new 
feature-length movie at Bijou 
Jacqueline Comito 
The Dally Iowan 

" T
he Second Ani
mation Celebra
tion: The 
Movie!·, a new 

feature-length compilation show
Casing the best of animation from 
(round t he world, will open for an 
exclusive limited engagement in 
JQwa City at the Union Ballroom 
Q.r two days only, Thursday, Janu
~ 18, and Friday, January 19. 

Movies 
This105-minute animated feature 

consists of 24 films from a half
dozen countries, including the 
Soviet Union. A vast range of 
animation styles and techniques 
are represented consisting of com
puter animation, clay animation, 
J,!ix1ation and traditional cell ani
mation. 

Highlights of "The Second Anima
tion Celebration" are two computer 
animations from Pixar. "Tin Toy" 
is the 1988 Academy Award
winning story of a wind-up toy's 
first encounter with a boisterous 
baby, and the first nationwide 
showing of their new film "Knick
Knack," the saga of a minature 
snowman's efforts to break free 
from his glass ball prison. 

In the ongoing spirit of glasnost 
comes the feature's most unique 
entry, "The Marathon." Produced 
in the Soviet Union by student 
an imators, "The Marathon" is 
their tribute to the lasting charms 
of Mickey Mouse throughout the 
generations. The production was a 
complete surprise to The Walt 
Disney Co., a studio whose dili
gence in protecting its copyrights is 
as legendary as its characters. 
Despite the company's fears, the 
Soviet animators captured the 
essence of the mouse. 

It is done entirely in silhoutte, 
with split screen technique. On one 
half, a generation is born, lives and 

B.T. 
At the Bllou 
"Two Rode Together," 7 p.m. (John 
Ford, 1961); "The Man With the 
Movie Camera/Kino Pravda, " 
(1929/1922) two . ilent documentaries 
by Soviet filmmaker Dziga lJertov, 9 
p.m. 

Television 
Iowa Public Television - "Nova" 

explores the Increasing incidence of 
pilot errors In "Why Planes Crash" (7 
p.m.); "The American EKperlence" 
uses narratives of esceped slaves to 
teli the .tory of the Underground 
Railroad In "Roots of Resistance" (8 
p.m.). 

Radio 
WSUI AM 910 - "NPR Playhouse" 

leaturea • Joe Frank: Works In Prog
re88," a program about "the Ameri
can urban night" (8:30 p.m.). 

KSUI FM 91 .7 - The Minnesota 
Orcheatra performs Barber's Essay 
No.1 , Chopin 's Plano Concerto No. 
I , and Beethoven's Symphony No. 5, 
with featured piano IIOloist Horacio 
Gutierrez (8 p.m.). 

Art 
towa Artisan, Gallery, 13 S. Linn 

St., exhibits work by fiber and cer
amiCi 8I11s1 Nina Liu. 

The Arts Center of Iowa City, 129 
Wlllhington St., exhibits paintings by 
Cynthia Un and Wendy Rogers, and 
oil, pllleis and charcoal by Daniel 
McCabe. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

BlackbeardlSpagheHi 
$3.00 $3.50 

Happy Hour· 4-6 pm 

13 S. LiDn • 854-7430 

grows old - all the while being 
entertained by the ageless little 
mouse. This short f11m was pre
sented to The Disney Co. during 
Mickey's historic first visit to the 
Soviet Union. 

A series of the best animated 
episodes from the "Tracey {TIlman 
Sbow" featuring Matt Groening's 
humorous Simpson Family make 
up "The Simpsons". Episodes 
included are "Goodnight," "The 
Burp Contest,· "The Funeral, ~ 
·Zoo Story" and "Family Por
trait". 

Bill Plympton's best mm to date, 
"25 Ways To Quit Smoking," is a 
part of the celebration. Here 
Plympton offers 25 extreme ways 
for the die-hard smoker to kick his 
nasty habit. 

Vibrant colors, primitive move
ments and striking animation are 
combined with a stirring Afro
Brazilian score by Jorge Ben in 
"Umbabarauma,· a film commis
sioned by The Talking Heads' 
David Byrne, who also executive 
produced. 

ChHdren's own animation is a high
light through ASIFA effort. From 
Vermont to Moscow and from Beij
ing to Sao Paulo, children are 
having the time of their lives 
creating minimasterpieces of ani
mation under the guidance of 
award winning animators. 

"ASIFAChildren'sFiIm"produced 
by David Ehrlich is a 31/o-minute 
animation film on the theme of 
love in which a TV interviewer, 
animated by Italian children, asks 
the children of each country in 
their own language, "What does 
love mean to you?". The answers 
are in the form of 30-second ani
mated vignettes which range from 
a hiliarious vision of childbirth to a 
balding lover. 

"The Second Animation Celebra
tion: The Movier will be shown at 
the Union Ballroom Thursday at 
7:15 p.m. and 9:15 p.m., and 
Friday at 6 p.m., 8 p.m. and 10 
p.m. Admission is $3. 

Riverfest's 'Soundstage' 
applications available 

Applications are available for 
the Riverfest event "Soundstage." 
All blues, acoustic, folk and blue
grass artists are welcome to apply. 
A three-song casette must accom
pany all appl icat ions, which are 
due March 5. 

Applications are also available 
for the 1990 Aiverfest .. Baltle of 
the Bands." Grand prize Is full 
production of a record album. 
Submit with applications a three
song cassette of your group 's 
original songs. The ent ry deadline 
is 5 p.m. March 12. 

For applications for both events, 
send a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to: Riverfest Music, Stu
dent Activities Center , Iowa 
Memorial Union, Iowa City, Iowa 
52242. 

~-------------

~ PIZZA 
9' 

*2.00 off 16" pizza 
*1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 ur more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

Free Delivery 
M-F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Mictlight 
Sal 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30 pm-l0 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

I 
I 

(acroee from Ruton Creek ADlaI.J ----------_ ... 

King's new novel mixes 
suspense with mutilation 
William Brinkman 
The Daily Iowan 

S tephen King's new novel, 
'The Dark Half,~ is in 
some places a miserable 
excuse to showcase his 

unique ability to describe every 
gory aspect involved in mutilating 
a human being, and in other 
places, it's actually a well-written 
suspense story, worth reading 
before Hollywood makes the 
B-movie vereion of it. 

Books 
"The Dark Half' is the story of 

writer Thad Beaumont, who, after 
years of writing crime novels under 
the name George Stark, decides to 
retire his sinister pseudonym and 
write under his own name. After a 
well publicized "burial," Stark 
comes to life, mad as hell, and tells 
Beaumont in a dream, "When you 
f--- with me, you f-- with t he best!" 
With that, Stark sets out on a 
murderous rampage, leading u p to 
the climactic battle between Stark 
and Beaumont. 

King once said that whenever he 
writes horror stories, that if he 
can't make a scene scary, t hen he 
tries to make it as gross as possi
ble. This technique, if it can be 
called Buch, is painfully obvious as 
he graphically describes Stark's 
murders, ranging from bludgeon
ing a man to death with his own 
artificial leg, to slicing him open 
from his genitals to his neck. If 
that weren't enough, there's even a 
scene in which a doctor performing 
brain surgery discovers a growing 

fetus in a boy's skUll. The scenes in 
this book are enough to send 
fun damentalists in to a book
burning frenzy, inspire angry pro
choice activists to send him wire 
hangers, make pro-life bombers 
target his home, and give free
s peecb activists a throbbing 
migraine headache. Rhetoric aside, 
his graphic descriptions real ly 
don't add much to the story except 
cheap thrills and free publicity. 

What saves this story from being 
just another bloodfest is King's 
ability to draw the reader into his 
characters' minds and feelings and 
make the reader actually relate to 
the characters. When Beaumont is 
first charged with murder, King 
makes the reader feel the horror of 
being wrongfully accused of a 
crime and all the evidence points 
toward you. Later in the story, 88 
the characters are fa.ced with the 
undeniable realization that Stark 
does exist, the cha.racters' realistic 
denials and rationalizations add 
even more depth to them. 

As horrendous as Stark's crimes 
are, the book's more disturbing 
elements come from his use of t he 
theme of dual natures. Beaumont, 
who has twin children, realizes 
that Stark is actually a part of 
him. A part that actually loves 
Stark's evil actions. A part of him 
that so missed Star k that it 
brought him from "the grave.w It is 
the dark half of all of us. King is at 
his best when be deals with the 
evil in us all. 

While "The Dark Half" is not his 
best novel, it is certainly his best 
effort since "Pet Sematary," and 
worth reading. Just remember not 
to read it after a meal or if you 
have a very weak stomach. 

Springsteen, girlfriend expecting baby 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rock superstar Bruce Springsteen and his 

girlfriend, Patti Sci al fa, are expecting a baby, a spokeswoman said 
today. 

Marilyn Laverty, spokeswoman for Columbia Records, the singer's 
record company, confirmed USA Today's report of the pregnancy, but. 
did not say when the baby is due or whether the couple will marry. 

Springsteen's manager, Jon Landau, did not immediately return a cal], 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 
_I,)~ 

SERVING BEER AND WINE ~'I 
Flmlly owned busi.ness, 26 ye .... ' 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 351-5073 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. BurUngton 

MOLSON GOLDEN S 1 50 
& LASA TT'S TONIG~T ONl Y 

ALL-YO U-CAN-EAT FISH FRY 
Tomorrow night in our Stage Room 

I.C. IMPROVS. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLlEGE ST • • lOW" CITY. '" 52240 

FIELD HOUSE BUFFET 
"All You Can Eat" - $3.50 

Jlanda., thru FrfdGfl JJ:30 to 2:00 
A daily uar1ety oj pastas, casseroles, homemode soups. salads. 

Mexican speclal£les and a chl:ulglng uar1ety oj seqfood items. 
Featured 11JESDAY: Featured THURSDAY: 

Field HOUM Barbequed Rib. FieJd HOUM Chicken 
Reglliar luncheon menu alN auallablc. 

A new multf-medla event from 

Ani
The Dra~1ng Legion 

erlCan 
Nervousness 

"The Drawing Legion creates in 
AmtrlCin Nfrvousness a highly 
amusilg entertainment ... Very 

!\my, Ildeed." 
from a review of the Belgium 
performance of American 
Ntrvousnesa 

Theatre B, Theatre Building 
January 17·20 & 24·27 
at8pm 
TIckets at the door only 
$6 ($5forltudents, seniors) 
Call 335-2706 for more Info 

Rosie's Diner closes up shop,. 
moves from N.J. to Michigan 

LITTLE FERRY, N.J. (AP) -
WeU-wishers from as far as 260 
miles away came to Rosie's Din.er 
to snap pictures and eat a final 
meal at the blue-collar greasy 
spoon immorta1ized in television 
paper towel commercials. 

And amid clicking cameras and 
t he booming sounds of a New 
York City radio station broad
casting live outside, owner Ralph 
Corrado noted one difference 
between television and real life. 

"You'd go broke if you used 
paper towels to wipe up every 
spill,· Corrado confided, as he 
motioned to a dirty dishrag at the 
end of the long formica counter. 

Corrado, 57, has been besieged 
by nostalgia-seekers since 
announcing plans to seU the 

c188sic 1940s-era eatery. He said 
he's been interviewed on radio 
shows from as far away as Boise, 
Idaho. 

The diner, which Corrado ran for 
30 years, achieved fame between 
1970 and 1975, when Pr~ &: 
Gamble featured it in £ . m
mercia1s for Bounty pape wels. 

Corrado eventually renamed tbe 
diner , fom edy known as the 
Farmland Diner , for Rosie. 

Next week a moving crew will 
saw the diner in half and hoist it 
onto fl atbed t rucks so it can be 
transported to Michigan. 

The new owner, J erry Berts, a 
ceramic sculptor who bought it 
for about $10,000, says he plana 
to open the restaurant by sum
mer in his hometown of Rockford. 

PIZZA LOVERS! 
Looking for a delicious pizza 

with heavy topping at a fair price? 

Try AI's Pizza We feature organic beef, 
Italian sausage and organic 1 000/0 whole 
wheat crust (or unbleached white). We 
give you more of the good stuff ... 
Get your moneys worth every day! 

AI's Pizza 
351-0666 • FREE DELIVERY' 

Eat In or carry out • 922 Maiden Lane 

DON'T MISS THE 

TENT SALE! 
200 Chevrolets, 

Bulcks, Cad lilacs 

And Geo Cars And 

Trucks Inside 

A Heated Tentl 

ALL WITH MELTDOWN PRICES 

Exclusively At 

!IIrgrave 
== cEleney 
= 

IOWA CITY 

ATTENTION SCOPE USHERS 

There is an usher 
orientation meeting 

tonight'at 7:00 at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Meet at the 
north entra·nce. 

You must attend 
this meeting 

in order to work 
upcoming shows. 
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: Sportsbriefs 
'Sixers sign Lloyd to 1 a-day pact 

pmLADELPHIA (AP) - Lewis Lloyd, a seven-year NBA 
veteran, has signed a lO-day contract with the Philadelphia 
76ers, the team announced Monday. 

Lloyd, 30, averaged seven points in three games this season with 
the Houston Rockets before being waived on Dec. 12. At 6-foot-6, 
he has played both forward and guard and has a career scoring 
average of 13.0 points per game. 

He had been reinstated at the beginning of the season by the 
NB r serving a suspension for violating the league's drug 
pol loyd, a former star at Drake University, played 18 games 
for the Cedar Rapids Silver Bullets of the CBA in the 1988-89 
season. 

FSU suspends leading scorers 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida State's two leading scorers 

have been suspended for a violation ofteam standards, Coach Pat 
Kennedy said Monday. 

Kennedy was uncertain if Tharon Mayes and Irving Thomas 
would be allowed to compete in Thursday's game at Miami, 
spokesman Rob Wilson said. The Seminoles (11-6) return to Metro 
Conference play Saturday against South Carolina. 

Kennedy said the suspensions were only a minor situation 
involving FSU team standards and that he expected both players 
to return sometime during the week. 

Mayes, a guard from New Haven, Conn., is the leading Scorer for 
the Seminoles, averaging 23.8 points per game. Thomas, a center 
from Miami, is the second leading scorer at 16.8 points per game 
and rebounder at 6.9 per game. 

Schintzius faces felony charges 
GAINESVILLE, FIR. (AP) - Florida senior center Dwayne 

Schintzius, the Gators' leading scorer, faced a felony charge 
Monday after a weekend fight at a fraternity house and was 
suspended indefinitely along with another player by Coach Don 
DeVoe. 

The suspension was linked to an on-campus incident involving 
Schintzius and sophomore forward Tim Turner early Sunday 
morning. 

Witnesses told police that Schintzius was asked to leave a party 
at the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity house at 12:40 a.m. Sunday 
after he became disruptive, spit on the floor and tried to grab a 
drink out of someone's hand. 

Schintzius then ripped a side-view mirror off a Jeep parked 
outside the house and "allegedly hurled the mirror up at the 
second floor" before leaving the scene, Gainesville police spokes
woman Sadie Darnell said Monday. 

Schintzius was charged with criminal mischief, a misdemeanor, 
and throwing a deadly missile at an occupied structure, a felony, 
in a sWorn complaint filed by police later Sunday, she said. 

'Ice Man' off to Spain 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Former San Antonio Spurs star George 

Gervin has left Texas for Spain and a five-month stint with the 
European basketball team TDK near Barcelona. 

A four-time NBA scoring champion, Gervin left Sunday after 
signing dozens of autographs and kissing his wife and daughter 
good-bye at the San Antonio International Airport. 

Gervin is moving to the Spanish team after playing with the 
Quad City Thunder of the Continental Basketball Association. 
Gervin, 37, played 15 games for the Thunder. averaging 20.3 
points and 6.5 rebounds. 

Court tragedy 
LOSTANT, Ill. CAP) - A 17-year-old high school basketball 

player collapsed shortly after taking himself out of a game and 
died two hours later, officials in LaSalle County say. 

Senior Bryan Simeck of Lostant High School removed himself 
from the Lostant-Wenona game with about three minutes to play 
Friday, school officials said. Simeck collapsed a short time later 
and was taken to St. Mary's Hospital in Streator. 

'Preacher' pummels puncher in 2nd 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - George Foreman, the evangelist 

who says he never throws a punch in anger, bludgeoned Gerry 
Cooney to the floor twice and knocked him out in the second 
round Monday night at the Convention Center. 

While there might not have been anger in Foreman, there 
certainly was more power than Cooney could handle. When he hit 
the floor in the middle of the ring the second time, referee Joe 
Cortez didn't even bother to count, waving his arm that the 

• scheduled 10-round bout was over. 
The end came at 1 :57 of the second round. 

I • ' 

1'110 men Continued from page 14 

!"Onths ago when some bettors Department of Law Enforcement, 
I reported they were being the Broward State Attorney's 

threatened for not paying debts, Office, the Florida Division of Alea
bj}icials said. Pompano Beach and hoHc Beverages and Tobacco, the 

' lfieral other local police depart- Metropolitan Intelligence Unit and 
I ~nts were joined by the Florida the FBI, Cassell said. 

----------------------------------------Scoreboard 
NBA Standings 

EAlITElIN CONnRENCE 
........... Dhlfeiofl W L ~ OB 
Now York ................................ 28 10 .722 
Botton ..... .... ..... • .......... 21 14 .600 4~ 
Phll.delpht . .................. _._ .... 19 16 .543 611> 
Woshlng1on ............................. 14 22 .389 12 
NowJeraey .............................. I I 25 .3Oe 15 
MI.ml .............. ... ..... ..... . 6 30 .211 19 

Cen .... Dhlitlon 
Delrolt ...................................... 25 12 .676 
Chlcaga ................................... 23 13 .639 111> 
Indl.n . ....................... _..... . 22 15 .595 S 
Alilftta ..................................... 18 15 .545 5 
MlIw.uk .. ............................... 19 16 .543 5 
Cleveland .......... _ ................... 18 18 .471 711J 
Ort.ndo ................................... 10 26 .278 IA'Ao 

WllnAN COHnRINCI! 
_IIDh1iefon W L I'd GI 
SanAntonlo ........................... 23 10 .697 
lJtA" ................ _ ....................... 23 " .S78 'Ao 
o."""r ...................... _ ............. 22 15 .595 3 
0.11 ......................................... 17 19 .472 711J 
Hou.ton ...................... _ ........ 16 19 457 8 
Ch.rIo"o ................................. 7 25 .219 IS'), 
Minnesota ............................... 7 28 .200 17 

P._ Of.11Ion 
U . L.ke"' ............ _._ ............. 26 8 .765 
Portl.nd. ............. _ ................... 25 1 I .694 2 
Phoenl . ................................... 17 l4 .548 7 'Ao 
Seattle ............. . ................... 17 18 .515 811> 
GoldenSllta ........................... 16 18 .471 10 
LA.Cllpperw ............................ 15 19 .4041 II 
Secr.mento.... ......................... a 26 .235 18 _,'.0._. 

Lat. Glm .. Not Included 
New York 109. Chicago 1011 
CI ..... land 82. Sen Antonio 89 
Den""r 1 01 . DalllI 90 
La. Angeln Lako", I I I . Secramento 91 
MI.ml II 1. Wllhlngton 106 
Indl.na I ... Goldan St.t. 105 
Ch.rlo"" at Phoenix. (n) 
HoUlton at Seattle. (n) 

T_r'. a ama. 
Golden St.1e .t Mllw.ukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Ch'rIotte at Loa Angel .. Cllppa ... 9 ,30 p.m. 
AII.nt. at Sacr.mento. 8,30 p.m. 
Denver at Porlland. 9:30 p m. 

Wed ..... ,'. 0 ...... 
Walhlnglon II New Joroey. 6:30 p.m. 
Datroh .t Philadelphia, 6,30 p.m. 
Bo.ton at Orllndo. 8 '30 p.m. 
Indiana at MI.ml. 8:30 p.m. 
New York .t Sen Antonio. 7 p.m 
Cteveland II Hou.ton. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix It 0011 ... 7:30 p.m . 
AII.nt. at Utah. 8:30 p.m 
Se.ttle al Lo. Angoln Lak.". 9:30 p.m. 

Transactions 

BAIUIILL 
Alllerican Laague 

DETROIT TIGER~reed to tarm. with Cecil 
Fielder. first I>Ueman-d .. lgn.tad hll1llr. on • 
two-ye.r contrlct .nd Ed Romero. Infielder. and 
Tr.cy Jones and Larry Sheet .. outfielders. on 
one-year contrlets. 

KANSAS CITY ROYAt.S-4Igreed 10 terms with 
Steve Fa", pitcher, on a one--year contract. 

OAKlAND ATHLETIC5--Agreed 10 terms with 
Terry Steinbach, catcher, on • two-year COlltlllet. 

TEXAS RANGER~reed to t.rma wllh Geno 
Petr,'II, Cltcher. on 8 two-ye.r contract 

Hallo",,1 LeaVU' 
ATLANTA BRAVES-Agreed to term. wlih 

Ch.rtl. Lalbr.ndl. plichor. on • one-YOIr con' 
tract. 

CINCINNATI RED5--Agraed to tarma with 
Danny Jackson, pitcher, on a one-year contract. 

BASKETBALL 
Nallon.1 Bllkelboll A.lOCio_ 

PHILADelPHIA 76ER5-Slgnad Lewis lloyd. 
guard. forward, to I 1O-day contraet 

fOOTBALL 
Nallo"'" Football Le .... 

GREEN BAV PACKER5--Announcad tM retlr .. 
ment of John Anderson, linebacker. 

Minor La.oua Foo .... 11 Sr_ 
MLF5-Named Jim Ever •• ' perlOnnel director. 

HOCKEY 
N._ol Hockar League 

NHl-Bu.pended Garard Gall.nt. Detroit RI<I 
Wings loll wing. three games lor hitting linesman 
Jerry Pat."",n In agame agalnl1 Mlnn_ta on 
J.n. 13. 

DETROIT RED WINGS-Rec.lled Dave Barr 
and Randy McKay. right Wings. Irom Adlrond.ck 
01 Ihe American Hockey Leagu • . 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Flred Brian Murr.y, 
head coach. Named Terry Murray head coach. 

COLLEOE 
ALABAMA-N.med 101.1 Moore asslst.nt head 

coach and Mike Sol.ri oHen,lv. line ca.ch. 
CORNELL-N.med Jim Holh.r h.ad lootb.1I 

coach 
FLORIOA- Suspended Ow.yne Schlntzlu • • 

.. nter. and Tim Tumor. lorward. Indellnltely Irom 
the basketball team. 

FLORIDA ST ATE--Suspendad Thoron Mayea. 
guard, and Irving Thomas, center, from the 
basl<elball taam.' 

IOWA-N.med Lynn Blevins m.n ·s goll co.ch. 
MONTANA ST ... TE-N.med B.rt Andru. oH.n· 

slve coordinator. 
NORTH CAROllNA-Named Whltoy Jordan 

offensive guard and center coach. 
OI(LAHOMA STATE-Dlsml.aed Richard 

Dum... center. Irom lhe basketball team lor 
subltance abu .. 

ST. AMBRDSE-N.med Roy Jauch iII.d loot. 
ba" coech . 

NHL Standings 
WALI!S CONFERENCE 

Potrlck Dlvltlon , W L T pta OF GA 
NII\tVJeraey ....................... 22 20 4 46 181 In 
NY Islandero ............ .......... 20 21 4 404 160 165 
NV Rangorw ....................... 18 21 8 404 149 156 
Pittsburgh .... , .................... 20 21 3 43 184 192 
Phll.delphl . ...................... 18 21 7 43 166 155 
WashlngtOll .... ........... 18 24 • 40 152 167 

AoI.",. DlvltIoft 
Boston ............... .. ........ : ..... 27 16 3 57 165 134 

Bulfldo ............................... 24 15 & 54 15& 142 
Mont,..I ............................ 24 18 & 54 156 139 
~r1Iord .'" ......................... 21 21 3 45 153 156 
Ouebec .............................. 8 30 6 22 138 203 

CA~ CO_.Na 
Norrl. Df.t..... W L T PIt OF GA 
Chicago ............................ 25 11 4 54 189 173 
Toronto ........... _ ................. 24 22 I 48 2011 213 
5t. louis ............................. 20 19 6 46 1112 152 
Mlnneootl ......................... ZI 23 3 45 156 172 
Delroh ................................ 15 24 6 38 15& 172 

• ..,.,.. Df.tllon 
Edmonton ......................... 23 I. 9 55 In 147 
C&1g.ry .............................. 21 15 1 I 53 182 160 
Wlnnlpeg .. __ ...................... 22 17 5 49 152 154 
LOIAng ......................... 2O 20 5 45 1M 1&7 
VIl1OQUver._ ...................... 13 25 8 34 139 1&7 

_,'.Oa_ 
Toronto 7. Chicago 6 
IIos1on 4. H.rfol'd I 
Monlreal •. Mln_ 3 T_,..ca-
Van""""", " New York Iolande ... 8:35 p.m. 
New Jeraey .t Woshlngton. 8:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia al Pftttburgh. 8:35 p.m. 
Quebec It Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
C&lglry at Slloul., 7:35 p.rn. 
Detroll at Edmonlon. 8:35 p.m. 
Buffalo" Los Angeles, 9:35 p.m. 

w ........ ,..a_ 
Bol1on .t Hartford. 8:35 p.m. 
New York 1.lande,. .t Mont ... I. 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesota .t Chicagb. 7:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg at Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 

ATP 
Money Leaders 
The leading monoy Winne" on tho 1990 ATP 
Tour through Jan. 14: 
I . Vannlck Noah ........................................... S21.6oo 
2. Emilio Sanchez ........................ : ................ $20.275 
3. Sco" Delli . ............................................... $18._ 
4. Tho""" Muller ......................................... $18,000 
5.JlmmyArt .. ............................................. "4.262 
5. Andrei cn .. nokOlr ............... _ ................... $14.262 
7. RlcheyR.neberg ...................................... "3.993 
8. Cart.uw.SIMb ........................................ $12.720 
9 Mark Kretrmlnn ......................................... .. 872 
lO.Je •• Fleurlln ............................................ $9.833 
11. Karel NOY ... k_ ........................................ $8.793 
12. Sergi Bl'IJgu .... ........................................ $7.810 
13. P.otoC&ne ............................................. $1.550 
(tie) RametII Krtshnln ................... _ .............. $1.550 
15. Atron Krick.t.ln ...................................... " .500 
(tI.) M.taWllander ........................................ $1,500 
11. Mlch.eI5tlch ........................................... $7 •• 
18. GII.dSloom .............................................. $7.237 
19. K.lly E""mden ................. ......................... $8,83 I 
20. P.ul Ann.cone ......................................... $8.61. 
21 . Goren IY •• '-Ic ....................................... $8.272 
22. Amos Mansdorf ....................................... $8.260 
23. Mark Koevermlnl ................. .... , .......... ..•. $1,009 
24. p.te 5ampr .. ........................................... $8.000 
(tie) O.yld Wh .. ton ........................................ $8.000 
26. G ... nt Connell ........................................... $5.874 
21. SteveGuy ........ _ ........................................ $5.749 
28. P.ul HaarnuJ . ........................................... 16.662 
29. Magnu. Gu.t.l_n ................................. 16 •• ,8 
30. P.trKorda .......... ..... .................................. $5.252 
SI . Rob<IrtVan·tHof ....................................... $5.212 
32. I<.11y .Jor1M ................................................ $5.175 
33.Jeremy B.tn .... ..................... _ ................. 16,087 
(tie) Bruc. Der1in ............................................ 16.087 
35. La" WJhlgran .......................................... 14.1162 
36. Nlco'" P.rel" ......................................... 14.820 
S7. P.tCa." .................................................... 14.650 
58. Mlchlel Sch.p.ro ...................................... 14.425 
39. aorts Becker ............................................. 14.395 
(tlo)IYln Lendl ................................................ 14.395 
41 . P.uICh.mberUn ....................................... 14.362 
42 . NlclasKroon ....... .................................. 14.336 
43. Guy Forgot ................................................ 13.917 
404. Olivier o.l.ltr . .......................................... 13.9Oe 
ltl.) Bre" Steven ............................................ 13.9Oe 
46. And ral CherklSOV .................................... 13.880 
47. Andrewcaatle .......................................... 13.&75 
(tI.) Nduko O<II.or .......................................... 13.875 
48. UdoRlgle ... kl .......................................... 13.724 
60. M.rCRooset.. ............................................ 13.710 

WITA Money 
Leaders 

The Women '. Intem.tlon.1 Tennl. Assocla-
lion money leado" I"rough Jan. I.: 

1. N.t.U.ZV.r ..... .................................... . $75.375 
2. B.rb.r. P.UIU. .......... ..... .................. 20,825 
3. Helen.SukoY....................................... 16.700 

11l.)J.n.Novotna ........................................ 16.700 
5. Judith Wiesner...................................... 16._ 
6. RaciIIl McQulll.n ........ ......................... 13.900 
7. Amy Frazl.r ........................................... 8.600 
8. Brlnd. Schultz ..................................... 6.450 
9. Radko Zrubol<oya ................................. 6,275 

lO.CI.udl. PorWik ... ... .................... ... 5.838 
11.R.H .. II.Reggl .............. ....................... 4.n5 

(lie) Hln. Mandllkoy. .................................. 4.nS 
13. Elizabeth Smyll....... ............................. A.763 
1 • . Julle H.I.rd ........................................... 4.600 
15. I .. belle Ilernongeol ............................. 4.450 
18. Larl .. S.Yehenko.......... ....................... 3.950 
17. Krl.llnGodrldge ................... ................ 3.575 
18. NicOl. ProYI . .............................. ,......... 3.325 
Ill. P.ttyFendlek ........................................ 3.200 

(II.) Klmlko 0.1............................................ 3.200 
21 .TerryPh.lp . ............................ ,........... 3.175 
22. M.~.lInd.trom ... .... .................... .... .... 3.163 
23. Pam Shriver .......................................... 3.100 
2 • . P.tra LangroYI ..................................... 3.075 
25. J.n. Poaplsllovo........................... ....... . 3.025 
28. EII .. 8urgln .......................................... 3.013 

(tl.)Heath.rLudloH ..................................... 3.013 
28. Manon SOIIeg .. f................................... 2.838 
29. KathyJord.n............ ............................. 2.813 
30. Cammy M.cGrlgor ............... ............... 2.600 
31 . N.th.lI. H.rro"",n .................. ............. 2._ 
32. Mlchell.J.gg.rd .................................. 2.350 
33. Glgi F.rnandaz..................................... 2.250 
34. St ... yM.rlln........................................ 2.175 

(tie) Etluko Inoue ......................................... 2,175 
58. ROSIlyn F.lrbonk ................................. 2.088 

(tie) Loul .. FI.ld ........................................... 2.088 
58.And",.TomesYart . ............................ 2.050 
39.Ann Henrlcksaon .................... ........ .. .... 2.025 
4O.0InkyY.nRensburg ............................. 2.000 
41 . Laura Gal."" ...................................... 1.900 
42. K.thyRln. tdl ........... ........ ..................... 1,775 
43. Ragin. R.jehrtov................................. 1.725 

Betting ..!....-..!:.-.-_______ -= _____ ~ ______ Con_tinu_ed_fro_m~pag.::....e_14 
Ole Hawkeyes' 46-game home court 
Vin streak. 
: The Boilermakers received 1,136 
~ints. while Iowa fell to 13th. 

Long Beach State (10-3) moved up 
a spot to eighth with 1,085 points, . 

while Virginia (14-2) re-entered the 
top 10, moving from 12th to ninth 
with 1,035 points after a 70-66 
upset of then-}.ro. 8 North Carolina 
State at Raleigh. The Wolfpack fell 
from eighth to 12th. 

Washington (12-2), which lost to 
Stanford but beat California in 
Pac-10 road games, dropped from 
seventh to 10th with 1,008 points. 

The second 15, in order, are: 
Stephen F. Austin, North Carolina 

State, Iowa, Auburn, Maryland, 
Louisiana State, South Carolina, 
Tennessee Tech, Hawaii, Southern 
Mississippi, Penn State, St. 
J oseph's, Northwestern, Old Dom
inion and Vanderbilt. 

,Former player initiates lawsuit / 

\ ORONO, Maine (AP) - A former 
\ ~niversity of Maine women's 

aasketball player is suing her 
rorlDer coach, claiming he 
(seaulted her and attempted to 
~rce her to have sexual relations 

I with him, 
: Victo Watras of Mt. Desert 
Iiland d a civi l lawsuit in 
~enobscot County Superior Court 
~t week against Peter M. Gavett 
~nd the university, seeking 
I1118pecified punit ive damages. 

The suit claims that 8B a result of 
!lavett's alleged actions, Watras 
811fTered "severe emotional dis
tress, interruption of her college 
education and loss of her amateur 
llaakethall career." 
• Contacted at his Orono home Mon

day, Gavett said, "1 don't want to 
comment on anything." 

Harrison Richardson, chairman of *' university system's board of 
truatees, said the suit was "totally 
without merit" and the college 
would fight it. 

I Gavett resigned in June 1988, four 

months after signing a three-year 
contract extension. Rumors that he 
was sexually involved with mem
bers of his team were "totally, 100 
percent untrue," he said at the 
time. 

"The Simple fact is that I was 
accused of harassment and chose 
to resign," he said then. 

Watras charges Gavett with more 
than harassment. 

Her suit alleges that between 
October 1985 and January 1988, 
Gavett repeatedly approached her 
requesting sexual favors and 
engaged in "willful and outra
geous" conduct. The suit claims 
that Gavett once assaulted Watras , 
"and by the use of physical and 
emotional coercion attempted to 
force the plaintiff to engage in 
sexual relations with him." 

No criminal complaint was filed at 
the time, and Watras' lawyer, 
Marshall Stem of Bangor, said 
Monday he did not expect one to be 
filed . 

"She was trying to resist it in a 
nice way a t fU'8t. Victoria kept this 
from everybody. She was ashamed. 
She was having terrible psychologi
cal problems because of it. There's 
a lot of pain for all parties 
involved." 

In naming the university as a 
defendant, Watras claims that the 
school "knew, or should have 
known, that defendant Gavett cus
tomarily demanded sexual favors 
from women basketball team mem
bers in order to promote their 
standing within the team, as he 
had engaged in this activity on 
prior occasions." 

By allowing Gavett to continue 8B 

team coach and trainer, the univer
sity knew that "Buch permisBion 
would probably result in an assault 
and injury" to Watras, the suit 
alleges. 

Watras Contends that she told 
university employees of Gavett's 
actions and was told that she 
should quit the team and "not 
inform other persons.~ None of 

those employees is named ,in the 
lawsuit . 

The university issued a statement 
Monday saying the lawsuit "con
tains an allegation that the Uni
versity of Maine tolerated impro
per behavior by a coach. This 
allegation is totally wit hout 
merit." 

The statement also said the school 
"will not tolerate mental or physi
cal abuse of its students" and 
"intends to contest vigorously the 
allegations made against it.· 

At the time ofGavett's resignation, 
the university said the coach had 
admitted to having "physical con
tact of a personal nature" with a 
student and resigned rather iban 
face suspension or an investiga
tion. 

Terms of Gavett's settlement, 
including a year's salary of $36,000 
paid out of university President 
Dale W. Lick's discretionary fund, 
were disclosed last February by 
order of the Maine Supreme Court. 

the------------------. 
~Take 

~b~:k'i 
'W'OOD ••. Du~u. 

_I\. \ ~rk'y-' 
~~ &Grill ~ 
::~ESDAY 

CONGLOMERA liON 
ffilm, Turkcy, Swiss 6< 
Cojack Ch<'CSl' griUcd on 
whc.t ill\d tcamed up with 
our house drcsslng. 

41OIOpm 

o~ D.ay • • I I lim 

11 S. Dubuque 

Mall II 
AstTo 
SEX, UES AND VIDEOI'APE 

Englert I .. " 
THE WAR Of THE ROSES 

7:15; 11:30 

Camp,. ",..".. 
CHRISTMAS VACATION 
1:45; 4:15; 7:10; 9:30 

BURGER & 
BREW NIGHT 

$1 .99 BURGER BASKET 4 pm to Midnight 
$2.00 PH~hers • VHo's Glass Specials 9-Close 

AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA. 

~Lambda Chi Alpha ~ 
~ '" " •. ",. 'c'" • ,,, , ~ 

~ ~ ~ Tuesday, Jan. 16, 1990 ~' 
~ 6:30-8:00 pm at the House ~: 

~ 222 N. Clinton E: 
~ Questions call 337-3392 ~ 
AXA AXA AXA AXA AXA /\XA /\XA AXA AXA /\XA /\XA /\XA AXA' 

Authentic Chinese 
CUisine 

Dinner ReBervations & 
Carry Out Available 

338-8686 

[IIl[ll.1iI 

~ 
.:f~~ 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon,-Set. 11 -2pm 

SUnd.ly Buffet 11 :30.m-2:3Opm 
4:30pm":3Opm 

Compllm .... trt Hots d'oeu¥I'M 

HAPPY HOUR 
Lotus Lounge 
3:OtU:OO Af.F 

FREE Hors d'Q8uvres 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA I~ 

Mon. & Tues . 
Special 

us: 529 S, Riverside Drive 
338·0030 

$3.95 .* 
Special 

Mon. & 
Tues. 
Only 

II. 
Get one 12' 
Cheese Pizza 
101' just $3 •• 
Additional 
toppings 101' 
Just 95¢ each. 

I 
EIpIr. Jan. 30, 1 tIIIO • 

• 
NoC IMIlcI 'Mih arrv oct... 0It.r Pr-oe. ""W vtty Valid -* I 
~I"' .. ""ICU ___ ....... I 

Un-. dlfl'tWY .... ow CftMn Clll'ty Ina...., Q).OO • ---____ ~_~~~UL~ ________ J 

,--------------------------. I 
I 
I 

1$5.95 .v. 
Special 

Mon. & 
Tues. 
Only 

II. 
Get one 16" 
Cheese Pizza 
tOl' lust ... 
Additional 
toppings tor 
just $1.40 ea. 

e.pir. Jwt. 30. lt1110 

Not WIIId..., q" 01" Pricol Ny ury V.lld 11 
~*1U Iknt O"iy, Cuttornc.w ply. oIpptIc.abtO'-lM 

UrnUd dIIMry'" ~ cttrt.tl "_,.,. ,,"I II'WI $20 Q) _______ JL~·~L~ _______ _ 

Now Icc.ptlng appllcltlonl at 
bOth locations, EOE 
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Sports 

Under Iowa's 'Skin' 

Oh, brother, 
hockey is 
family stuff 

LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - The 
Washington Capital8 fired Coach 
Bryan Murray Monday and 
replaced him with hi8 brother, 
Terry Murray. 

Terry Murray, 39, hu been coach 
of the Capitals' American Hockey 
League affiliate Baltimore Skip
jacks for the past two season8. 

Bryan Murray had coached the 
Capital8 since the 1981-82 season, 
leading them to the playoffs seven 
time8. The Cap8 finished first in 
the Patrick Division lut year with 
92 points, but lost to Philadelphia 
in the division semifinals. 

"The contributions of Bryan Mur
ray to this organization have been 
u much or u many u any other 
person or player who has ever 
played or been a part of this 
organization,~ Capital8 general 
manager David Poile 8aid in mak
ing the announcement at an early 
evening news conference, 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
EAR .. _EY "'Iching TV' EAR .. IIIOIIEY typing II ho..,., 
$25,000/ )'Nr I...,om. polentiaL S30,OOIlI)'Nr Income poI"nt'"1 
OI"'ils. H105~7-«lOO EJ<t. OItalls. H10s.&7-«lOO .,t 
_K~ __ I~~~ ____________ I~~~~~I~~~ ___ ~----__ ___ 

EARN _EY typmg " homo, EAR .. IIIOIIIEY w.tching TVI 
$30,000/ )'Nr 1_ polenlilL $25,00IlI YNr Income pol.mill, 
OItails. HI05-1187-«lOO!EM\' OIlalls HIQ5.687-6000 till. K·~12. 
B-Oe12 

EAR .. IIIOIIEY reading booI<sl 
N!!D CASH? S30,OOIlI)'Nr Incom. pol.nllal. 

_. money lOlling yOUr clot""" OItalls 1-tO!H!a1-6000 .,, Y.QeI2. 
THE SECOND ACT RIESALIE SItOI' 

otl." lop CIoIII< lor your OOY!RNM!NT JOBS. SI8,~ 
,.11 and wint., clothes. 159,2301 yelr. Now hiring. call 

()pof1 .1 noon Con IIrsl HI05.a17-«lOO " .. R-~12 lor 
2203 F S"101 currenl I_r.1 lIa .. 

(across Irom Senor Pabloo). 
:138.34501 ATnNTIO .. : EASY WORK, 

EXCELLENT PAYI _bl. 
----------------1 products ., homo. OII.ils, 

NANNY 
$175- $COOl week 

plus benefit&. 
Opllon 10 I\)' oul .nd 
chOON your famity. 

Ninny Network 
NallonwlClcl openings 

E"" ~.nd. Servles Agctncy 
CoIII~ 

wer-
Counter help, Must 
be available during 
Christmas vacation, 

Greallocation, 
flexible hours. 

Full or part time, 
within. 

NEED .. RoolIlI .. TE? CHECK 
TH! ROOIIII .. TE W .. NTIED 
SECTION IN YODAY'S 01 
CLASSIFIEDSI 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openings: 
, Dishwashers 

1-602.a38-8885 .... W-34o. 

STVDI!NT wanl~ 10 ISIlst In 
cIICOrnleol Wilt. pickup MNica. 
Cou,.. work In chemlS11Y required. 
ParHlme semesterl fUll. lime 
brMka. Call Jim Pyrz. 335-8501. 

WAiNTED: Work $lUdy a"iltant In 
IhI Col. 01 Nu"lng. 
Approximately 10 hours per week. 
I ... ible schedul. Filing, typing. 
data entry, answering phone and 
running "rand •. MUlt have 
computer ellperience. Contact 
Brenda II 335-7018 

DRIVER WANTED. _ 10 va 10 
Cedlr FIIIs ... ~ Wednesd.y. 
L .... lowl CII)' II 9.m, bock by 
5:30. Will use my car. Female 
p .. lorred. 1401 d.y. 354-5081, 

FLOUR Pot Cookl .. Is hiring pO" 
time politiona Must hive flellib .. 
hours. will WOOl afternoons and 
... nlng .. Apply in person. Loclled 
In lobby 01 Holiday Inn, 

NOW ~IRIIIQ lull or per1 lime lood 
servers. ExperIence preferred 
MUlt hav. some lunch availability. 
Apply In person Monday Ihrough 
Thursd.y 2~ Iowa River Power 
Company. 

FREE LAAGE room In .. chanV' 
10' Ilmlled w .. klnd dosk clerking 
and tome evening laundry work 
""allor studenl, pl.nl)' 01 lime 10 
study. Also excellent tor retlled 
_no Call 6<1).2528, .. k lor 
Esther. 

WORM STVDY 

HELP WANTED 

RH, L.PII 
Full 0' per1 tlmo position .YlII.bIe • 
Compeliti .. solaty and bon.,lta. 
.1011"1 our •• pen.nced t.am. 
_tsido location. Apply .t Bo\OIf\y , 
",.nor. 605 Gr_wood. EOE. 

CHAI, HAa 
Full ot per1limo pooiUon. 
.v.llable. CompellU ...... ry .nd 
_'Its W",.ldo 1oc.,1on on 
bosllne. Apply ., _,Iy M.nor, 
eo5 Graonwood Orlvo. EOE. 

P .. RT TillE Jonllorl delivery 
person. FI."lbfe hours. must work 
mornings. Must hew. valid drlYef'1 
lictnse and good driving record. 
Apply In _n 10 Llndl ~lCkllt, 
~.nd's"""Ie ... 

WAIITIED: Someone 12-15 hou.a 
per waok 10 do lanl rill work, C.II .. 
8renda a' 351-1 

DEADliNE FOA IFIIED .. as • 
IS 1 U'IIAII ONE WORKING D"~ 
PIIIOA TO PUIIUCAnO... , 

LABORATOAY 1 .. lslon'_~o 
work 20 hours 8 week. Flexible . • 
hOU". Science m.Jors prelerred 
Conllel Oa".". al 335-8333 
Uond.y 1·5pm or WednoSdoy 
8-9pm. 

F1JU. TIM!. person to flU politio" 
in our frame shop. Som, 
e.porllnes nlClS5lry. Apply I~ 
person only. 8en Franklin Frame, 
S~OI> Sycamoro Mall. 

THe PLUM Tr .. A'lt.urlnt I, no.. .. 
.cesptlng sppliesllons lor weill" 
Ind wahrlSS8S. Full and part Um, 
hours IV,Ulb .. , day time or 
_ning .hilla. Apply In peoon 10 
The Best Wesl,rn Westfield Inn. 
1-60 "II 240 Coralville. EDE. 

WORMSTUDY THlEATR! USH!A· • 
Gil peid 10 _ playsl Must be 
outgoing. neat in appearance, and 
r"ponalbl • . C.II 335-2708 lor 
Interview. 

WDRK STUDY lab ... 1ol8nt In 
PharmacolO\lY. $4.50 por hour. Coli 
335-8331 or ftoP in 10 2-351 or 0 
2-232 Bowen Science. 

WAITRESS openings al Th. OUl, 
211 lowl Avo App\)' In person 
l.Jpm MondlY through Friday, 

COURIER 

Iowa guard Troy Sklnn.r, c.nt.r, Icramblel for a 
1001. ball Saturday during the Hawkey.,' 87-80 
10 .. to Michigan Stat. at e .. t Lenllng. Mich. The 

Spartan,' OWayn. Steph.nl, I.ft, tri., to IIlp 
underneath Skinner al Marte Montgomery .. ndwl
ch .. him from the oppollte lid •• 

Bryan Murray reached two miles
tone8 lut seuon, coaching his 
600th career game and winning his 
300tb regular-season game on Dec. 
17, 

In his eight seasons with Washing
ton, Murray compiled a record of 
343-246-83, 

Buspersons 
$4.20Ihour 

now accepung Student 
Applications. Apply ror 

an Interviitw at 

$4 3~ hour Childclr. work., lor 
Brookland Woods Childcare 
Center MUSl be rellable and .nJoy 
children. ~ou,,: 8am·12, "'·F. Call 
Jill. 337-81160, 

NEW .. OS STAAT AT THE 
BOTTa.. OF THE COLUMN 

TIcket delivery on campus. Some 
clerical Walk In office. MUlt be 
responsible. Flexible hours . 
between Bam-5pm M-F. Hourty IItt 
minimum w8~. Start immediately 
Coli 353_ 6811 and 15k lor Shl'on 

,Air/Magic clash grounded; 
battle between top guns off 

CHICAGO (AP) - The NBA B~S 
the Micbael-Magic show is a no go. 

An NBA official said the league 
will not sanction a proposal for a 
$1 million one-{)n-one duel between 
Michael Jordan of the Chicago 
Bulls and Magic Johnson of the Los 
Angeles Lakers, 

In its SundayeditionB, the Chicago 
Sun·Times quoted NBA senior vice 
president and general counsel 
Gary Bettman in a statement 
made Thursday about the proposal. 
~A one-on-one game between 

Michael and Magic is neither some
thing that (the NBA) would want 
to spon.sor itself or have some other 
promoter do. NBA basketball 
games and the talents of our 
players are something that the 
NBA and its teams should be 
promoting, not third-party promo
ters." 

The only exception to this rule. as 
stated in the collective-bargaining 
agreement, are exhibition games 
for charity, Bettman said, 

"Exhibition games for charity are 
done on a very limited basis,' he 
said. "First of all. we don't allow 
television. Secondly, there are no 
promoters involved except the 

tuesdlly 

leA one-an-one 
game between 
Michael and Magic 
is neither 
something (the 
NBA) would want 
to sponsor or have 
some other 
promoter do." 
- Gary Bettman 

charities themselves. Thirdly, all 
the proceeds go to charity. The 
players play for nothing.~ 

Isiah Thomas, president of the 
NBA Players' Association, had 
registered his opposition last week. 

The proposed contest would consist 
of two 15-minute halves to be 
broadcast on pay television. The 
winner would receive $1 million, 

. with any additional money going to 
charities of the players' choices, 
said Ross Levinsohn, a New York· 
based spokesman for Jordan. 

~ 
Preseason ali-American: 

~ Iowa shorts hop Tim Costo has been named to Collegiate 
.,. Baseball's 25-man preseason all-Amenca team Costo hit 

.340 With 21 home runs and 77 RBI's last year , He set the 
school record for game-winning RBI 's In a season with none . The junior 
from Glen Ellyn, Ill., was named to the team as a rlrst baseman after playing 
that position on the USA team that toured the Far East last fail, but is 
eKpected to play shortstop for the Hawkeyes th,s sprrng 

~ 
Tennis kings: 
Seniors Paul Buckingham, Dave Novak and Jsy Maltby will 
share duties as captains of the t989-90 Iowa men 's tennis 

" team . . Buckingham. who was atso a captain last year. and 
Novak are rated 15th tn Region Four doubles (Midwest) after compiling a 
16-3 doubles mark last year. the fourth winningest doubles campaign in 
Hawkeye history . . Maltby enters his senior season With the Iowa career 
winning percentage mark at 75.7, 

Q 
Quotable: 
Iowa men's basketball coach Tom Davis. after the Hawk· 
eyes' 87-80 loss to Michiga,n State Saturday: "This team is 
going to improve rapidly. I think il you see us a month rrom 

now, you won't even recogl)ize this Iowa ball club because I just think we're 
going to get better and beller: 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 

CAMPUS 
INFORMA nON CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

or Ton I. 

DI Classifieds PART nilE lani,orlll h.lp n_ 
A M . • nd P M. Apply 
3:3Opm·5;3Opm, "'onday' Friday 

NEEDED 
For 12 week acne study. 
Male volunteers minimum 

age 13 with mild to 
moderate facial acne. 

111 Communications Cent~r ' 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations_ 

Midwest J.nltorill Set'Vlce 
510 E, Burllnglon 
lowl CIIY. Iowa 

EARN MONEY Reading bOoksl 
$30,000/ yell" Income potential 
01",111. 1-l105~7-6000 exl, 
Y·~12. 

PERSONAL 
BAllOON BOUOUETS 

COSTV"'EO MESSENGERS 

BALLoo .. P .. ltTY 
1 to 112 E. Coliev' 

351-6904 

,THEME PARnES 
JP"RTY PLANNING 

.. EED A d.nee.? c.1I Tina, 
351.Q299 Sl_ p.IYlII par1 .... 

PREGNANT? 
W. ... heroto~1 

FlIEE PREGHANC,( TEBTlNQ 
COftIIdlnlIal ooun ... lrv 

W .......... ,""' ... W~ 
Of 7 .. "'" T-Th Of c.II )51-t5H 

CONCERN FOR WOIIEH _f_-"INI!. _1I1D._ 
IU ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. Box 103 
low. C.ty, low .. W .... .()703. 

FAI!IE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
DI .. IIOND CAMPUS 
CONNECTION ~Igh qu."1)' 
Diamond. II Ihi _, wI1ol ... 11 RENT" telephone .nlworlng 
prl_ FREE Otsmond C.r1ltica.. machlno lor only S20 lho .nll .. 
with .. oh Dlemond to .",ure semest .... Call Ju.t lllv, A 
wllghl, Cl."\),, Color, CuI & Vllue, Mcttrsogo at 351-3911, 
~Co::'::.1 T:..:OI::::I:..:F.::rlO~, :::ero.::::7:.28-::::2238=·~_1 .. EW"OS START .. T THE ' 

BOTTOII OF THE COLUMN. 

.. AN NY'S EAST 
HIS mother', helper Jobl Iv.llabte 
Spend an exciling ya .. on tha e .. ' 
coast If you love children , would 
like to H4t Inother p.rt of the 
country, share famlly •• periences 
and make new frienda, call 
20' -140-0204 or write Box 825, 
LI.inglton NJ 07039. 

A PART tim. dllhwuhlr. nlghl • . 
Apply II Ihe wesl kllcl1en door, 
...... Th .fter 3pm 

Tho La", Supper Club 
HWy6 
Tiffin Feell"G emollonal p.in lollowing 

1ft 1I)O",on1 C.III R I.S 338-1543. 
W. can ~pl STUDENT snow lhov.lers on 

campus. II InterlSled, call 335·5088 
RINGS be ...... n 81m end "JOpm 

wlOkdayo 
CH .. ,NS, 

STEPH'S 
Whol ... lo Jewelry 
101 S Duboque SI, 

eAftR'''GI. 1I0Re 

ItEWAItDI 
Dark brown Ilng.r1lp length I .. th .. 
coal, qu"lId lining, Removed 1112 
"KK Modlcal I .... mll)' petty. 
Santl .... nt.I 354-3481 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

NOW HIRING par1lime 
bU&pefsool Ind dlshwlsher .. 
E,eollont ... rtlng wIV'S . Apply In 
pe...,n 2-4pm ",. Th 

The towa Rtv.r Pow.r Company 
501 lsI " .. . Coral.lIl. 

EOE 

URN $20 cash in a couple of 
hours Glt. free medical check up 
and hllp 51va II ... by coming by 
IhI: 

Compensation. 

Call 356·2274 
HUD _.11 phone so\lcllo" 10 
do evening work In Corllville 
ollico, Com piela dot.II., 331-2289. 
Can start Immediately 

CHILDCARE .Ids needed 8 10 
12;9Ilpm Monday Ihrough Frid.y 
and 11 :3Q. 5pm "'ondoy Ih.ough 
Friday stor1lng Immedilloly C.II 
337-58-43. 

ORIENTAnON ServlCII Is looking 
for Siudent adviserS for summer 
and ecademic year programs. 
Salary: $1600-$1800, Includea 40 
hours of spring training and 
summer programs. Applications 
8re available I.t Orlentallon 
Services, 108 Cllvln H.II, and CIC, 
IMU. Doadlin., January 2V. 

WE ~IAE 0000 VOICES! 
5O-yor old 1"18r"8110nll company 
Is .-PIng part time _.!emetic.ters· 
no eKperJence necessary. 
Guaranteed hOlJrs, guaranteed 

GR .... TSI DATA "SSlSTA .. T 
needed to assist with processing; 
grant applications. reconciling 
monthly accounts, collecling, 
Coding, enl8f1ng and reporting -
statistical data. and other c .. rlc., 
support activities. Computer • 
ellperlence, II::no..-,ledg. at data • 
manag.ment software. such IS 
Paradox, and bookkeeping 
llIperlence highly desirable. 
Typing speed 0130 WPM by tesl 
required. 15 hou roi w .. k, S5 per' 
hour. Contact Sharon Cole, Office 
of Training al'1d Project Services.. ~ 
Division 01 Oevelopmental I I 
DIs.ebllities,.t ~1434 Persons , 
with disabilities are encouraged kI 
Ipply. .. ) 
EXPERI!NCED blby,ln" won"" 
tor l8-month old in my home 
ThursdaY' or Tuesdays from 9-12 
1m. 338-5860 

baH. commiqion plan Iyailabl.. . ' 
Immediate openings. Call John, 
337~1'2, 4-9 pm, Monday· Friday 
or 9-2 pm Saturday, • . 

COURSE. Bond n • ."., .dd,""; 1---------------1 RAPI! "",,ull ~ar ... mont 
R.pe Crisi. Llno 

335-41000 (2' ~our.) 

University Plasm. Center 
223 E. W.lhinglon 

Hou" IOlm·5:30pm, ...... W·F 
11.00e~;JOpm, T. Th 

. 351-4701 
SUMMEA jobs oUldoorsl ConIMIe Happy Jot" now 

acc POBox 1851, low. C.ty, 
low., 522 .... 

OV!RI!ATI!RS ANONYMOUS 
C"N HELP 

_Ingll .... 
Noon Mond.y 

7 JOpm Tuotd.yll Thursdays 
110m Saturd.yo 

GLORI" DEI CHURCH 

WOIiIEN'S RESOURCE 
AND ACTION CENTER 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

Women and Violence 

Current Issues- Cent,,1 Amede. 
Curronlls .. ", Soulh Alrica 

Current , .. u .... r" .. I- Palestine 

Feminil1 Literature 

Gonet., Women'. I ..... 

Rleism. Pel"lOfla' ISSUet For 
Whlll WOrMn 

For mo .. Inlormatlon call335-l48e 

Why rent. .. 
You can own for 

U. of I. --ONLY 

$29-$39 
Whh 2 year fuI wlrranty 
........ ~--~ 

Fr. Celt Toll .... 

WOME .. ·S RESOURCE 
AHO ACTION CENTER 

SUPPORT GROUPS 
SPRING 1990 

ACOA· Adull Children 
ot "Icohollco 

ACO"· Adull Children 
01 Alcoholics lor lesbian. 
Adull Su",lv"", ollne ... 

Black ltsblan. 
BI_xu.1 Wornen 

OIting. RoIallonshlps 
and Friendships With "'an 

'IIPROVE your Im.gal Removo 
unwanted hair permanenlly. 
COmplimentary consult.'tlon. 
CI,"lc 01 EloclrolO\lY. 337·1181, 

FAU PREGNA .. CY nmNG 
No appointment nHded. 

Walk in hours: Monday through 
Fndav, IO;OOem-l :00pm. 
Emma Ooldmlin Clinic 

227 N Dubuque SL 
337·2111 

OIvo,CId .nd Sepl .. ting Women 10 .... _-------_ 
Fal Woman's Suppor1 Group 

Over 5,000 opening.' hl~ng doIlwety drlvtrl. 
Nallonal perka. lor .... , lir. trews. ~ pity ecaIe, Use 01 

NOW HIRI .. G Send slamp lor Ir .. dolall. cotI'IlIIly vehicle lot dohety. 
113 E. Wyoming. Kalispell !AT PIII/TIOIIon -unItiM ......... 

Reglslered U 01 I atudonl lor part 5990 I ..,.,..... . --. 

lime tUSIOdlal posilion • . Unlversll)' 1~==:1OI=:5111="=_:L==:::: 
Hospital Housekeeping ----------------- I, 
Dopertmont . Day and nlghl shihs. 
W .. kend •• nd holld.Y' required. 
Apply In person, C 157, Unlv"ail)' 
Hospital. 

TAJ(ING applications lor par1 tlmo 
dietory ald. ot Olknoll Retlremenl 
Residence Varied hours including 
some wMkends and hoUdays. 
Apply In _n 11101 Olknoll Dr. 

IMS 
ACTIVISTS : 

FUU and PART TIME , 
poeitions fighting to 

prOtect the environment • 
Get po/ltiatlly active 

and get paJd. 

Female Significant Othe" Ir---------... 
olBI/Gey",," IRTHRIGtIT 

Now &a:epClng ~lcatla .. 
lor full or parlilme paehlono, 
~ In pltIOn •• 124 S, 
Dubuque St, on the PWa 
, lowaC . 

ICAN 354-8116. _ 

FOfrMfly Battered Women • 
Helllh, Fitness ond Exertl.. Froo"..;::qT .... 

·\~~~:'t· ConI_CooIt ........... 
Ltablon MOlh", No"'--"""-Y 

Newly Gey Woman 1Ion. ...... 11-2; ThIn. • AI. 1~ 
Poll· Abor1lon Suppor1 Group • ..., 11:00_1:00"" 

Se, ond Lovo Addltts "nonymoul CAU.~ IIIIN. 
Single Mol""" Suppor1 Group 

WoIf.ro _ .. Support Group 
Woman With Elling D.lOrdar. 

Women In I"" Arts 
Women In 

Intereullurol ReI.tlonlhips 
Women in Math .nd 
Computer Science 
Women 0... Fotty 
Working Molh ... 

Woman And Splrllu.'1Iy 

For more information 
esll335-1488, 

SUNDAY BROWlIIIQ 
ATntl! 

ANTlQU[ MALL 
might produco • rare book, • 
bobble' l ""'Iotle. or III old lI,e 
... rm A'-o I wide .. *tion of 
antiqui fumlture and accessories. 

507 S Gllbofl Street 
Open d.11y lG-5pm. 

M!DlCAP PHARMACY 
In Coralville. Where it COSlS leu to 
kaop he.llhy, 354-43501. 

STREIlED OUT? 
Out to work, lamlly, • lOll? 
P'o ...... on.1 Itr", counselors 

CounHilng Ind Heolth Co_ 
337_ 

TAROT end other mltaphyslcal 
Iooaono .nd reodlnvs by Jan Gou~ 
eMperJenced Instructor. Call 
351.asll. 

A PORTIIAIT Is THE unlquo gift· 
any occasion. IUblocl, ~Ium or 
Sill. Call 338-4823. 

CO·DEPlENDE"TSI 
.. OUL T CHILDREN 

Openlnvs lor women In 
Intermediate 'evel therapy group 
..-ing, __ .yo 8-8 pm. Coli 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 
• Koser, Melroee Ave, 

GoIMew. Olive CI. 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
PII. 335-5782 

RNand LPN's 
FuM or part-a me, flexible 
hours. Exceaent benefit 
package. For a full time 
position we offer a hiring 
bonusol$I50, $l50 
altar 90 days of employ
ment, $200 altar llix 
months. Apply at 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

GAOW WITH US ~ 
Housekaoping par1 lime F~d.y and \ 
Saturday lam- 330 or 8am-
4:30pm. Pay Is exeopllonal. e.. 
part of our friendly rapidly growing ,I 
leam. Apply In pe...,n ., Tho 
Alamo Inn prior to Jpm. 

&20 AND free eye exam. if you I \ 

plrticipate In a brief two hour 
study In Ihe OphlhaimolO\lY 

We would like to inter- Iloper1ment To be eligible. you 
must haY8 one "lazy e)le" 

view people interested lamblyoplc aye) Ihat does nol ... 
in supplementing their perfectly .od cannot be impr~ } 

with glasaeo. Call 356·2215 .nd Mk 
regular income approx- lor Sue SI_or1. 

lmately $400 per month ATTENTION: EASY WORK, 
or more for driving EXCELLENT PAYI Assemble • 

school bu. 2-3 hours products ., home. 011811$. 
daily, 5 days a week. 1-602-l138.a185, IXI . W· I83-43, 

"TTI!NTION: E"RN MONEY 
Apply now READING BOOKS I $32,0001 )'Nr 

Income potential. Details. f 

IOWA CITY 1-602-l138-8885, axt. Bk-l83-43. : 

COACH CO EAR .. $2OOQ. $4000. Searching lor 
• emploY",-"1 thll permits workl", 

your own hours, but ItUl • 
1515 Willow C .... k Dr. ch.llenging .nough lor your • 

entrepreneurial skUls? Manage , )' 
JIIIt off prO\lrlms lor Fortun. 500 • 

""'''-v 1-l1OO~744 ..,.,.,._, 33a.aeoo Tho D.11y Iowon 0fIIc.1.1oca .... .... ----....::===--.. 1 1ft RM. 111 c-_nlce_ 
Conll<. Ou, '-" ..... 5 M-TIt 

Full Clrc" Counseling Center, 
354-4n •• lor oc_lng interv ..... 

Lanl.m Park 
Ca,. Cente, 

815 North 20th Aw" 
Corllvllie 
.1m-<lpnI _ 

Highway 1 WHt compenles. E.m $2OOQ. $4000. I L-_________ .I1 Coli 1-800-832.()528 •• xl 302' : 

, IUI'PORT g.OUp lor persons 
vito h ... 1001 oornooo. to .. lelclo 
.111 be oll.rwd • lhe Cr/s .. Con1er. 
;upponlve environment is 
l rovided for aurvtvors to share 

::~~:r.'I<tnClS. Conlltl Mary II 

AOUt. T mllllli_. tlOV'I1IIto, vidto 
.. n",1 .nd _ , thellor _ our 

NEW 2s. video ...... 
PIouu .. Poloce 
315 Kirkwood 

ASSERT1WN1!II T1WNNG FOR 
WOME .... for Information end to 
~r call the Women'. 
Aoaou",. and Action Coni .. 
335-1488. 

VOLUNTlEI!III NEEDED IOf spring 
-. mult be .ble to meI<o • 
1wo hour commitment For 
In_Ion tall"," Woman'. 
Aoaource and Acllon ConI .. 
335-1488. uk tor Joonno. 

.nd .... on FrIda •• For _. 
inIonIoatIon, cal, :l3H714. 

FAft~ 
· wltl\ you. MAlL BOXES 

shipping card.· 

'n'etNtionai Ind Domestic 
'Shlpplng SUppll<tl 

'F" ..... o..mlghl Mall 

\ 
-computer and Offico Supplies 

'TyplnV! Word PrOCOS5lng 
-AHumo Setvlco 

FAXING. PACKING. 
SHIPPING ANO MORE. 

MAIL BOU. ETC. 
221 E. Mlrklt 

354-2113 
112 S\octC _I ol' Ouik Trip 

I .. OIAN BlANKETS 
JEWELRY; 

RIJOS 

FLUTES. DRUMS, 
CEREMONY 08JECTS 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
ALONE. IIII1QLI!? FrH b,ochura. 
0., .. "' .... Inc . Bo. 2()11().073, 
Decatur IL 8252~; HIOO·34SoMATE. 

DWF, 52. smell, brlgh~ ..... re • 
_Ito prol. mo .. Irtond lor lun, 
,","iog to Clf' • • Box 5101 . 
Cor.Ivnle 52241 . 

S_,21. e', p,ol_onel. 
.nrlctlve, '-I. Itrong alieni 
typo, slnesrely -. nonornoklng 
,.",.10 18- 3Oi1h. lor doling. 
rom.nca. P"I .. write W .. , 521 
South Von Bur..,. No. 3. 

ADOPTION 

NAt., CNAt. 
l.M1Ien, Pari< Care 

Center has openings 
lor NA's and CNA's full 
or part time. We offer 
a free 20 hour class 

lor anyone who maybe 
iflliBfested in geriatric 
nullling. Call lor next 
cIaas dales andIor 

aPrIy at 

..... It PI .. Centre 
One Ie .- hiring for III 
811m.. We provide: 

• Flexibls Sd!edule. 
o DlIcounlld MeII. 
o Fr .. Unilorma 

Stirling wage $4Ihour .........., .. : 
125 S. Dubuque 
a.e- the haIn 

01201 115 N. 2IIIh Avenue 
Coralvllle,lA 

ADOPTIO.. 351 .'40 EOE HUP WANTlED: App,oximallly 12 
..... hours( wlOk II Coliev' 01 Nu"lng " baby can edd abondant joy 10 "' _________ .11 Compul" Lab Monitor. MUll be 

Emorold C,ty our .Inoody happy home. Wo long _________________ 1 work.study tllglbll ond .bIe 10 
Hall-Mell t01ldopt _m .nd oller muth II!COND s.m.1I. Blu.... work lIom-lpm Mondays. 
354-8381 lOve" bright lutllro .nd • lun IIIIId _ "'oney? _nesdayo, end 'pm- 9pm 

-----=..:::~-----I home, h_ peid. You're not p Frldo.s, Compul.r oxtrl"""" 
II D_~ .r1 timo phone POSItIonI ' 

ClAYU.· conl-..I.,llat..,lng, .Ione .nymore. - ca _,u or IV.I_. p_mod. Pay •• ng. .85 16.00. 
Inlormltlon, reI",,1. T..-ay, Jim loll Ir .. 1·8oo· .. ·47·15V7 so - Coli oow, 354-tllS. Cont.c:t Tom Kruck.berg.t 
Wednesday, Thu~y 7_1pm. can IIlk. =c..:.::==:..:..:= _______ 1 =33:::5-:.;1:.;1~27:.;.' _______ _ 

~n. EA~n~.... FULL TIME ... Istant INchor. 
WANT!D: AChlodo .... II HELP WANTED Up to 50'!(, Corol Oeycaro Conler. Educallon 
pholO\l,ophlc IUbject 10 com~ Coli Mary, 338.7823 dill'" doIi .. blo bUI not required. 

GIRL SCOUT r"ldonl camp .... 
Dubuque 10 hl~ng .. I" 10' the ' 
period Of June 17· August • . Uojl 
I.edo .. , unit asol,"'ntl, watarfrCljll. 
naturanst, craft dir.ctor. horae I 

wrlnglers and assistant director. 
." needed . , 

• 
Writo to LlttI. ClOUd Gin ScOUI • 
Council, Inc., c/o Provram Servido 
Dlroctor, PO Box 28, DuboqUl ~ 
52001 . 

SU8lTANCE ABUlI! 
PIIEVI!"TION SPECIALIST 

Hall limo ..... Ing .. Out ... Inc_ 
screening, referrll, conault.tiOf'l; 
training and coordi tlng ~ 
recrlational and lionel 
ICllvltl ... Requl . SS In 
SocI.1 Sclon_ ... ,.. Itocl 
.'perlen .. , MSWI A .nd • 
..perlen .. prelwmod. Subm~ _ 
and resume by Jenulry 22 10 I u· 
Youlh ~o..,.. Inc .. PO Box 324, 
lOW. Cily IA 522 ..... EOE. 

NOW IIRIIIQ, Tho Adlllrtl_ ... 
hit 1m~1." opening. lor 
IUbeUIUI. carriers. Wednoldar 
.h.moon or IVtr1lng and Selutdl! 
mo.nlng dellvtr)o, e. able to 
deliver Iny plac. in lowl City 01 
Coralville. No colltcling . MUll 
have own trar.portlUon. cau 
KlVln II 3501-1805, 108 FI"t A", .. 
Corolvllll. 

project. Send pholD and phone B_, &15-2278 t_lng lor _rgotle, lOving 
number 10 221 EelI a.tarkot ,AlIT TIll! tlShler - --.....;=====---llndlvldu.1 who enjoyo working w"h ClI!AR Crook CommuniI)' Sc~ 
No, 182. Immodl.teIV· Apply In _n, AlAUNII HOW HIRING. Fllghl young children. P ...... pply II .. mil .. _t 01 Iowa City, hII 
:=:....:.::::..-----------1 _ro Palaes, 315 Kirkwood. "11_.nll, TraYOl Agonll, , J.nu.ry IS. 12:3\). 3pm. 8081Jlh 'h. lol~ng coachIng poaItlono 
Mill edllor, acMoor. consullanl Mach.nlc., CUitomer Sonrles. A ... In Ih. Cor.lvllie United .v.llable: High School glrll tr .... 
:..pt::an::.:..,::_=,~338-=-.:.112=1·~ _____ 1 NANNIes WANTIED LlstlnVS. Selori<to 10 $105K. E.try Molhodlll Church. cOlCh, colChlng eodo_' 

NT! FOIl UC!UI!NT IAIT COAST '-' pooltloM. Call n_, .nd Junior HIgh Schojll 
..... ZI_R REPLACE"'~'r 'AIIllI!'. URH 1150- t31t1 (II eos.ee1-«lOO .. t. _12. _\VERI hOUllkaopor boys tr.ck coach, m inimal 
JULIE 'S ALTERATION IIO\ITI""" WI!I!II. Nann'" 01 IOWI • nannV _ . E .. ry oIIIIr Selureley .nd colChlng outhoriullon, Bond 

114 112 E. Collego placomont .gency homo bsood In EAR .. S300 to S600 per _k Sunday, eam- oIpm. Pormonont I.ttar ot Inll ... l_ c_Ii ... 10 
361..,. ~ Cedar R.pldo. W.II.IV'lIO prOYldo _Ing bOoka II homo. CoM por1 limo position. C.II 361·1120 "thlltle Dlroc:tor, Claor Crook HIfI 

WE 00 IT ALLI por1IOnIi _tlon boIoro.nd .fter 1 .. 1&-413_7«0 ..... 8330. lor Im.OII_ .ppolnlm.nl, School. Box 188, Tlllin IA 823010, 
L-___ ~~---~~~~,~-~~~~~~AL~TE~RA~TION~~S~--I ~pll=~~=en~t:.;. CA~L=L:.;I~~~7=3-~~~A~. , _________________ ~=O'=k~~=.~, _________________________ .~ 

j-
IIOAR 
IoIOnd< 
E.,..,i, 
or 331 -IIUlD 
.n.nd 

, co«J 
psychl 

B.A. '" 
'J£peril 

pre"n 
I Work I 

Sundl: 
I $M>.H 

o 01-22-l 
, ~ 

The I 
Clinic 
paIIiti 
Dr mE 
visior 
class 





INSIDE SPORTS 

All official says that the NBA won't support 
the proposal for a $1 million one-on-one game 
between Michael Jordan and Magic Johnson. 
s.ep-ae12 
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'Boilers back 
Time to put 'on poll after 
pride into 
perspective Big Ten wins 

Analysis Wolverines 
put sto to 
Illini streak 

CHAMPAIGN, Dl. (AP) -
free throws by Rumeal RoblinaGlll l 

E veryone has an opinion 
about. Iowa basketball 
these days. 

And many should look 
outside of Iowa City before they 
pass judgement. 

Watching ESPN last night, 
viewers were assaulted wit.h Dews 
that college programs around the 
country are having problems. At 
Oklahoma State, Richard Dumas 
has been dismissed from the team 
af\;er lapsing bac.k into substance 
abuse. 

The news from Gainesville, Fla., is 
that potential NBA lottery pick 
Dwayne Schintzius and a team
mate have been suspended from 
the Florida team for an incident at 
a university fraternity. Livingston 
Chatman makes three, leaving 
Florida because "it isn't fun any
more," and public spats with coach 
Don DeVoe. 

Bryce 
'Miller 

Providence guard Tim Parker offi
cially left his school and Temple 
declared Duane Cau8well and 
Joseph Robinson academically ine
ligible. 

Icing please. 
Throw the suspensions of Florida 

State guards Tharon Mayes and 
Irving Thomas on top of the cake. 

oach Pat Kennedy said it's minor 
and the two should be back this 
week, but it all serves as a 
reminder. 

The day after the Sabbath, and not 
a sportscaster in the country can 
hope for any rest. Last Tuesday, 
Hawkeye basketball had been 
whistled for ineligibilities, trans
fers and the on-going mystery of 
naughty boy Acie Earl. They 
quickly became the highest-rated 
show in the state. 

Among all the havoc and distrac
tions, Iowa found itself in a four
game skid, clawing to be in them at 
the end, but falling short. 

Now the question that has been 
most asked in the last week: 
Should fans be embarrassed, 
ashamed, or berate the Iowa pro
gram? Absolutely not. 

Things are not rosy, but nobody 
has dropped the axe, either. 
Academic ineligibility isn't the end 
of the world. Covering it up is. 
Obviously, Earl has committed a 
major sin in the eyes of Tom Davis 
and has found that there isn't a 
place for that on an Iowa team. 

Good. 
Incidents in the past year have 

proved that Iowa is like many 
other teams in the country. Players 
are human and make poor deci
sions, and should be punished 
accordingly. 

That has been taken care of ... 
now it's time to move on. In the 
last two games, the Hawkeyes 
have put together solid efforts on 
the road in the Big Ten and had 
chances to win. 

That says quite a lot with all the 
problems and second guessing that 
people have done. Seniors Michael 
Ingram and Matt Bullard have 
played as hard as they can despite 
serious injuries. 

Davis added that sophomores like 
Troy Skinner, Wade Lookingbill, 
James Moses and Brig Tubbs are 
too tough of competitors to let this 
club blow away. It seems like all 
the cards have been stacked 
against the Hawkeyes, but they've 
Dever given up. 

SUpporting a team with that kind 
of attitude and drive is something 
that has given Iowa fans such an 
envied reputation over the years. 
Remember a football team that 
filled a 60,000-plus stadium with
out winning seasons? 

Iowans should take pride in 
watch.ihg a scrappy bunch of young 
men that have earned the right to 
be in an Iowa uniform - on and off 
the court - rather than question 
how good this team would be if 
others were back. 

And if the wins don't come, and 
the NCAA tournament doesn't 
materialize, there's reason enough 
for fans and those associated with 
the program to hold heads high. 

Bryce Miller is the OJ Sporta 
Editor. 

(AP) - Purdue, a Big Ten dark
horse when the season began, 
joined The Associated Press Top 25 
basketball poll on Monday af\;er 
surprise victories over two of its 
higher-ranked conference rivals. 

The Boilermakers, in becoming the 
fifth Big Ten team among this 
week's Top 25, have made an an 
astonish.ing turnaround from a 
year ago when the school suffered 
its first losing season since 1966. 

"It makes us feel good to knO}l{ 

that what we have been doing is 
right,· Purdue coach Gene Keady 
said. "Last year was pretty disap· 
pointing. But we've matured a lot 
and we'v&' corrected some of our 
problems. Now we just have to 
continue to improve." 

Purdue, No.3 in the final poll of 
the 1987-88 season, was unranked 
and 15-16 last year. The Boiler
makers returned three starters, 
and their only losses in 13 games 
this season were to Long Beach 
State and Arizona. Big Ten victo
ries over Northwestern, Indiana 
and Minnesota put them into a 
first-place tie with Michigan State. 

"We're certainly happy about 
being ranked," said Keady, who 
has a 204-87 record and has won or 
shared three Big Ten titles in his 
10 years as coach. "The !tids have 
worked hard, and after beating two 
Top 20 teams, one on the road, I 
definitely feel we deserve it." 

Minnesota dropped from 16th to 
22nd in the new poll af\;er its 86-78 
loss at Purdue last Thursday and 
an 87-83 loss at Michigan on 
Saturday; Indiana, which beat 
Michigan 69-67 last Monday, fell 
from 13th to 14th after its 81-79 
overtime loss to the Boilermakers 
at Bloomington on Saturday. 

Althougb the Big Ten had the 
most teams among this week's Top 
25, the Big Eight provided three of 
the top four. 

Kansas (18-0) remained No.1 after 
taking that position last week for 
the first time in 32 years. The 
Jayhawks received 46 first-place 
votes and 1,549 points from the 
nationwide panel of sportawriters 
and broadcasters. 

Georgetown (13·0) remained No.2 
with 15 first-place votes and 1,517 
points, while Big Eight members 
Oklahoma and Missouri each rose 
one spot to third and fourth. 

The Sooners (12-0) had one first
place vote and 1,420 points, 79 
more than Missouri (15-1), also 
named No. 1 on one ballot. 

The top three teams are the only 

Terry Steinbach 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

The Top Twenty FMo 1_ In the ~alod 
"'"" oollege b ..... NlI poll. wtth nrsl..plaOe 
""leO In pa",nll1_. "",orda II1rough Jan. H . 
total poInli bued on 25 tor flrsl (I<>In_) and 
OlIO 'Of Iut (AIIob.,.,.) .nd loot _k·. r."klng: 
T..... Record I'ta .... 

I . KJln_(46) ........................ I~ 1.5oIV I 
2. Georgelown(t5~." .... _ .... _ t3-0 1.517 2 
3. 0klahoma(1) ._.................. 12oO 1.420 4 
4. MIAOIJrl(I) ...................... _ t5-1 1.3011 5 
5. SYrlCUM ........... _............... 12·1 1.286 8 
I . Michigan ..... _ .... _.......... ..... I 1-2 1.222 3 
7. 1111001. ....... ....................... 12-1 t.m 8 
I . OUk . .... _ .• _..................... 12·2 1.132 10 
9. UNLV .................................. 1(J.3 l1li5 7 

10. louisville . ........................ 12-2 l1li8 I I 
It . GeorVI.Tech ..... _.............. 1101 gse 9 
12. Arbn_ ............................ 1M 908 12 
13. LSU .................. .................. 1()'2 S.:J 14 
14. lndl.". ............................... 12-2 5017 13 
15. StJohn· . ..... _ ............. _..... 14-3 584 15 
18. UCLA.................................. 11·2 583 19 
17 La Sail . ....................... _..... 1().1 466 21 
t8 Oregon St._ ................ _..... 12-2 3ge 22 
19 N. C.rollna Sl.. .................. 12-3 370 17 
20 xavier. Ohio ..... ............... 11·1 30125 
21 . lO)'Ot. Maryrnount ............ 11-3 291 23 
22.Mlnn_II .... _ ................ _. 1(J.3 2n 18 
23 Arlzona. ......... _ .............. _.. 11-3 273 11 
24.Purdue ............................. 11·2 217 -
25. Alabama ............................. 12-3 161 24 

Other reoelY\ng YOIeI : Now Mexico St 133. 
Memphl. St 108. Mlchlg.n 51. 108. SW loulolana 
38. Colorodo 5t 28, Clernaon 21. T .... 15, 
M.rytond 14. VlII_ 10. Loulolan. TOCh I . 
Connecllcul 7. M_u_ 7. Florida 8. Holy 
CrON 5. Vanderblll 5. Ohio 51. 4. North Carolln. 
3. PrOYldence 3. N. IoWI 2. St.nlord 2. All · 
Birmingham 1. AppalaChian St. 1. E. T.nn_ 
St. t. Hawaii 1 

remaining unbeaten Division I 
teams and Kansas will face its 
toughest test this weekend at Mis
souri. 

Syracuse (12-1), which held the 
No.1 ranking for six weeks, moved 
from sixth to fifth with 1,296 
points and was followed in the Top 
10 by Michigan, illinois, Duke, 
UNLV and Louisville. 

Big Ten rivals Michigan and llIi
nois were separated by just 19 
points. The Wolverines (11-2) 
received 1,222 points and dropped 
from third last week af\;er the loss 
at Indiana. illinois (12-1) jumped 
one spot in the opposite direction 
from Michigan. 

Duke (12-2) handed Georgia Tech 
its first loss of the season and 
moved from 10th to eighth with 
1,132 points. UNLV (10-3) dropped 
two places af\;er losing to New 
Mexico State and the Runnin' 
Rebels had 995 points, seven more 
than Louisville (12-2). which 
moved up one place from last week. 

Georgia Tech (11-1) led the Second 
Ten with 956 pointa and was 
followed by Arkansas, Louisiana 
State, Indiana, St. John's, UCLA, 
La Salle, Oregon State, North 
Carolina State and Xavier, Ohio. 

Associated Press 

Syracuse forward Derrick Coleman, middle, attempts a shot over 
Connecticut's ROd Sellers Monday night In Hartford, Conn., while 
Murray WIlliams defends from behind. 

La. Tech, Stanford stay 
on top of women's poll 

(AP) - Louisiana Tech (12-0) and 
Stanford (13-0), the only remaining 
unlJeaten Division I teams in the 
NCAA, continued their hold on the 
top two positions in the weekly 
Associated Press women's basket
ball poll announced Monday. 

Providence, upset at home by 
Boston College in a Big East game, 
fell out of the rankings, while 
Vanderbilt (13-4), which slipped 
out last week, rejoined the poll at 
No. 25 after a closing·seconds 
63-62 upset of then-No. 3 Georgia 
(13-1) in an Southeastern Confer
ence game at Nashville. 

The Tecbsters, who received 49 
first·place votes and 1,537 votes 
from a nationwide panel of 62 
women's coaches, remained No. 1 
for the fifth straight week. Stan
ford, which beat Washington State 
and routed then-No.7 Washington, 
102-62, hehf on to the runnerup 
position with 13 first.-place votes 
and 1,507 points, only 30 behind 

Tech. 
The rest of top 10 played musical 

chairs, with Tennessee (12-3), 
which held off host Mississippi in 
an SEC game, moving up two spots 
to third with 1,366 points. UNLV 
(14-1) also moved up two spota to 
No.4, the Rebels' second.highest 
ranking in history, with 1,325 
points. UNLV was ranked third in 
the first year of the poll in 1976. 

Georgia (13-1) fell from third to 
fifth with 1,296 points af\;er losing 
to Vanderbilt, while Texas (10-2), 
upset by unranked Western Ken
tucky 61-56, fell from fourth to 
sixth with 1,200 points. The Long
horns continued to sweep South
west Conference rivals with wins 
over Texas Christian and Southern 
Methodist. 

Purdue (11-2), jumped from 11th 
to seventh, its highest ranking 
ever, on the strength of a 66-63 win 
at then-No. 10 Iowa. That ended 
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and Loy Vaught with 
seconds left gave slxth-ranlOd 
Michigan a 74-70 Big Ten 
ball victory over No. 7 Illinoi8 
Monday night. 

The Wolverines' win ended 
28-game winning streak at 
and spoiJed the Fighting 
hopes to avenge their 83-81 
eventual national champion 
gan in the NCAA semifmala 
March. Illinois also had won 
straight at home against 
Wolverines, who hadn't been 
torious here since 1979. 

Michigan (12-2 overall and 2-1 
the Big Ten) was topped by 
Mills' 18 points. Sean lilRlIiru'tf' 
added 16 points and Robinson 

minois (12-2 and 2-2) was led 
Stephen Bardo's 20 points 
Kendall Gill's 15. 

The Wolverines never trailed 
the contest, although they 
their leads cut down to one 
three times in the second 
including 71-70 with :33 
ing. Illinois lost its final 
tie when Gill made only one of 
foul shots. 

Michigan was up 37 -33 
Both halves of the 

the same style of play - Michiglill. 
would leap to a 10 or 12 point 
only to have Illinois rally to 
striking distance. 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

The Top Twenty Five women's 
t •• ms. with ffrst-pl.ce volea 01 60 
coaches In p.renth ...... tot.1 points baled 

-lor '''It (Lou 101 an. Tech) and 1 lor the 
(Vandorblh). season record. Ihrough Jan. 
points .nd luI week', ranking IS compiled '" 
Mal Greenberg 01 The Philadelphia Inqul/.,: 
T.em Record PIs pya 

f . L •. Tech (49) ...................... 12.(1 1.537 I 
2. St.nlord (13) ...................... 13.() 1.507 2 
3. T.nne_ ..... _ .................. 12-3 1,388 I 
4. UNLV .................................. 14-1 1.325 e 
5. Georgl . .............................. 13-1 1.288 3 
8. T.x .................................. 1().2 1.200 4 
7. P''''IU . ........ .............. .. ....... ,,-2 1.1 38 It 
8. LongBeachSt ................... l(J.3 1.085 9 
9. Vlrglnl . .. .... ........................ 14-~ 1.035 t2 

10. Washington ....................... 12-2 1.008 7 
1, St.ph. F. Au.tln ................. l1-1 886 t3 
12. N. Carolina SI.. ................... 1().4 878 I 
13. low . .. _ ...... _ .•• _ .... _ ........... lC1-4 an to 
14. Auburn ............................... 12~ 714 IS 
15 M.oyl.nd ............................ 1().4 6IM 14 
16. Loul.l.n.St.. .................... 11 -2 676 11 
17. SouthC.rollna .................. 8-3 500 11 
18. Tenn ..... Tech ................ 1()'2 433 11 
IS.H .... II ................................ 11 ·2 378 17 
2D S. MI .. I .. lppl. .................... 11 -2 258 2t 
21 . Penn 51. .. ............................ 1()'2 224 24 
22. SI.Joseph·. ................ ....... 8-3 198 23 
23. Northw .. t.m ..... ................ 11·1 185 25 
24. Old Dominion .................... 1()'5 176 22 
25 V.nd.rblIL ....................... 13-4 174-

Oth... receiving ""t .. : Providence 147. No 
lllinol, 73. Kentucky 33. Kin ... 28. Connectlcul 
23. OeP.ul 20. Clemson 15: MIssI .. lppI 14. 
Toledo 12. illinois 51. 11 . A'Wllll0, Montw7. 
Florida 51. 6. Kanou St. 6. Callfomla S. 8otIoo 
College 4. St. Peter', 4. Miami. Fla. 3. Midi_ 
51. 3. Oregon 3. W. K.ntucky 3. UI.h 2. L. SolIe 1. 
Richmond 1. Sin Diego 1. 

Steinbach, Jackson among arbitration signees 
NEW YORK (AP)-Seven players 

eligible for salary arbitration 
agreed to contracts Monday, leav
ing 168 players eligible to file on 
Tuesday, the last day for players to 
submit their names. 

Terry Steinbach, the Oakl.and 
Athletics' catcher, got the biggest 
deal among the arbitration eligi
bles, agreeing to a two-year con
tract for $1.8 million, an average of 
more than triple his 1989 earnings. 

Geno Petralli, the Texas Rangers' 
catcher, also got a two-year deal, 
his for $1.025 million. 

Two free agents signed. with 
Detroit. Infielder Cecil Fielder 
returned from Japan, agreeing to a 

two-year, $3 miIion deal . He hit 
.302 with 38 homers and 81 RBIs 
last year for the Hansh.in Tigers. 
Detroit also signed infielder Ed 
Romero, who left the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Among one-year deals, left-hander 
Danny Jackson and the Cincinnati 
Reds settled at $1.15 million, the 
same salary he earned in 1989. 

Pitcher Charlie Leibrandt settled 
with Atlanta for $1 million, a cut of 
$250,000. He can earn back the 
$250,000 with bonuses if he pitches 
26 games but only $350,000 of his 
salary is guaranteed. 

Steve Farr and the Kansas City 
Royals settled for just under 

$775,000, a raise of $170,000. 
Outfielder Tracy Jones and the 

Detroit Tigers agreed to a one-year 
deal for $375,000, a $75,000 raise, 
and outfielder Larry Sheets settled 
with the Tigers for $670,000, a 
$10,000 raise. 

Only four players have submitted 
for arbitration since the filing 
period opened on Jan. 5 ~ relief 
pitcher Doug Jones of Cleveland, 
first baseman Wally Joyner of 
California and left-hander Juan 
Nieves of Milwaukee and John 
Candelaria of Montreal. 

The original deadline of Monday 
was extended 12 hours because of 
the Martin Luther King holiday. 

Players and clubs exchange 
three days af\;er a player files, 
most players traditionally file 
the last day. Hearings will 
scheduled for Feb. 1-21 but 
players settle before hearings. 

Steinbach, 27, hit .273 with 
home runs and 42 RBIs in 1 
his third major-league season. 
geta a $100,000 signing 
$700,000 in 1990 and $1 million 
1991. 

He made $280,000 last 
including a $45,000 in bonuses. 
was MVP of the All-Star Game 
1988, when he batted .284 with 16 
homers. 

Police discover, begin to dismantle betting ring' Blevins chosen 
men's golf .coach POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (AP) -

On the final day of the NFL 
playoffs to d.etermine who would 
play in the Super Bowl, police in 
Broward County uncovered a 
large-scale sports betting ring and 
began dismantling it. 

A third suspect was.arrested Mon
day and up to a dozen more arrests 
are expected in the next several 
weeks, police said. 

The Pompano Beach·based opera
tion made about $1 million in 
profit a each month and used 
threats of violence against thoee 
who did not pay their debts, police 
said. 

"In this organization, there il no 
such thing as a friendly bookie," 
said Capt. Douglas Haas of the 
Fort Lauderdale Police Depart
ment and the Metropolitan Intelli· 
gence Unit. "They used fear and 
intimidation and eztortion 
methocla to collect bets." 

Thousands of clients placed bets ranging 
from $10 to $25,000 and at times were 
charged 200 percent to 300 percent 
interest. 

Thousands of clients placed bets 
ranging from $10 to $25,000 and at 
times were charged 200 percent to 
300 percent interest, Haas said. 

Two men suspected of being key 
players in the ring were arrested 
about 15 minutes before the first of 
two championship football games 
began on Sunday, said Lt. Dave 
Cassell of the Pompano Beach 
Police Department. 

The suspects, John Welch, 41, and 
Steven Miller, 28, both of Pompano 
Beach, were arreated at what 
police called the betting ring's 
baae, the Home Run Baseball 
Cards and Serenity. Shop, Cassell 

said'. 
Welch, who told police he is a 

computer consultant, was charged 
with racketeering, conspiring to 
racketeer, extortion, bookmaking 
and maintaining a gambling house, 
Cassell said. 

Miller, who said he is a bartender, 
was charged with racketeering, 
conspiracy to racketeer, bookmak
ing and maintaining a gambling 
house. 

Bond was set Monday at $500,000 
for Welch and $140,000 for Miller. 

Cannel Colombrita, 29, of Pom· 
pano Beach, turned herself in to 
police Monday and wu charged 

with conspiracy to racketeer and 
bookmaking, Casaell said. She was 
being held in the Broward County 
Jail in lieu of $25,000 bond. 

After the initial arrests, under
cover officers answered phones in a 
second-floor office above the base
ball card shop, Cassell said. During 
the 10 minutes before the Denver 
Broncos-Cleveland Browns game, 
$18,000 in bets were called in and 
the callers identified thernselves by 
name or by code number, he said. 

Police said they do not know if the 
bettors will be arrested. The ring 
may h.ve connections in other 
parts of the U.S., po~ce say. 

Later Sunday, police used waf· 
ranta to search 10 locations in 
Broward County, seizing $13,000 
cash, several vehicles and tele
phone lwitching equipment, Cas· 
sell said. 
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(AP) - Lynn Blevins, 
coached ' nine all-Americana 
the University of 
Monday was named 
the Univenity of In,.,~~:;"i.d 

letic Di~r Bump Elliott. 
Blevins. 35, takes over for 

time coach Chuck Zwiener, 
will retire af\;er serving as 
golf coach for 33 years. 

Blevins has been golf 
and head golf professional 
Amarillo Country Club in 
illo, Tesu. 

He was golf coach at .. , ...... ~ 
'from 1982 to 1988, with 
capturing the thiru·u'.1IWl11 
national title in 1985. He 
Southeaatem Coach of the 
in 1985, the lame year he 
tournament director for 
NCAA golf championihip. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

All official says that the NBA won't support 
the proposal for a $1 million one-on-one game 
between Michael Jordan and Magic Johnson. 
s.ep-ae12 
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'Boilers back 
Time to put 'on poll after 
pride into 
perspective Big Ten wins 

Analysis Wolverines 
put sto to 
Illini streak 

CHAMPAIGN, Dl. (AP) -
free throws by Rumeal RoblinaGlll l 

E veryone has an opinion 
about. Iowa basketball 
these days. 

And many should look 
outside of Iowa City before they 
pass judgement. 

Watching ESPN last night, 
viewers were assaulted wit.h Dews 
that college programs around the 
country are having problems. At 
Oklahoma State, Richard Dumas 
has been dismissed from the team 
af\;er lapsing bac.k into substance 
abuse. 

The news from Gainesville, Fla., is 
that potential NBA lottery pick 
Dwayne Schintzius and a team
mate have been suspended from 
the Florida team for an incident at 
a university fraternity. Livingston 
Chatman makes three, leaving 
Florida because "it isn't fun any
more," and public spats with coach 
Don DeVoe. 

Bryce 
'Miller 

Providence guard Tim Parker offi
cially left his school and Temple 
declared Duane Cau8well and 
Joseph Robinson academically ine
ligible. 

Icing please. 
Throw the suspensions of Florida 

State guards Tharon Mayes and 
Irving Thomas on top of the cake. 

oach Pat Kennedy said it's minor 
and the two should be back this 
week, but it all serves as a 
reminder. 

The day after the Sabbath, and not 
a sportscaster in the country can 
hope for any rest. Last Tuesday, 
Hawkeye basketball had been 
whistled for ineligibilities, trans
fers and the on-going mystery of 
naughty boy Acie Earl. They 
quickly became the highest-rated 
show in the state. 

Among all the havoc and distrac
tions, Iowa found itself in a four
game skid, clawing to be in them at 
the end, but falling short. 

Now the question that has been 
most asked in the last week: 
Should fans be embarrassed, 
ashamed, or berate the Iowa pro
gram? Absolutely not. 

Things are not rosy, but nobody 
has dropped the axe, either. 
Academic ineligibility isn't the end 
of the world. Covering it up is. 
Obviously, Earl has committed a 
major sin in the eyes of Tom Davis 
and has found that there isn't a 
place for that on an Iowa team. 

Good. 
Incidents in the past year have 

proved that Iowa is like many 
other teams in the country. Players 
are human and make poor deci
sions, and should be punished 
accordingly. 

That has been taken care of ... 
now it's time to move on. In the 
last two games, the Hawkeyes 
have put together solid efforts on 
the road in the Big Ten and had 
chances to win. 

That says quite a lot with all the 
problems and second guessing that 
people have done. Seniors Michael 
Ingram and Matt Bullard have 
played as hard as they can despite 
serious injuries. 

Davis added that sophomores like 
Troy Skinner, Wade Lookingbill, 
James Moses and Brig Tubbs are 
too tough of competitors to let this 
club blow away. It seems like all 
the cards have been stacked 
against the Hawkeyes, but they've 
Dever given up. 

SUpporting a team with that kind 
of attitude and drive is something 
that has given Iowa fans such an 
envied reputation over the years. 
Remember a football team that 
filled a 60,000-plus stadium with
out winning seasons? 

Iowans should take pride in 
watch.ihg a scrappy bunch of young 
men that have earned the right to 
be in an Iowa uniform - on and off 
the court - rather than question 
how good this team would be if 
others were back. 

And if the wins don't come, and 
the NCAA tournament doesn't 
materialize, there's reason enough 
for fans and those associated with 
the program to hold heads high. 

Bryce Miller is the OJ Sporta 
Editor. 

(AP) - Purdue, a Big Ten dark
horse when the season began, 
joined The Associated Press Top 25 
basketball poll on Monday af\;er 
surprise victories over two of its 
higher-ranked conference rivals. 

The Boilermakers, in becoming the 
fifth Big Ten team among this 
week's Top 25, have made an an 
astonish.ing turnaround from a 
year ago when the school suffered 
its first losing season since 1966. 

"It makes us feel good to knO}l{ 

that what we have been doing is 
right,· Purdue coach Gene Keady 
said. "Last year was pretty disap· 
pointing. But we've matured a lot 
and we'v&' corrected some of our 
problems. Now we just have to 
continue to improve." 

Purdue, No.3 in the final poll of 
the 1987-88 season, was unranked 
and 15-16 last year. The Boiler
makers returned three starters, 
and their only losses in 13 games 
this season were to Long Beach 
State and Arizona. Big Ten victo
ries over Northwestern, Indiana 
and Minnesota put them into a 
first-place tie with Michigan State. 

"We're certainly happy about 
being ranked," said Keady, who 
has a 204-87 record and has won or 
shared three Big Ten titles in his 
10 years as coach. "The !tids have 
worked hard, and after beating two 
Top 20 teams, one on the road, I 
definitely feel we deserve it." 

Minnesota dropped from 16th to 
22nd in the new poll af\;er its 86-78 
loss at Purdue last Thursday and 
an 87-83 loss at Michigan on 
Saturday; Indiana, which beat 
Michigan 69-67 last Monday, fell 
from 13th to 14th after its 81-79 
overtime loss to the Boilermakers 
at Bloomington on Saturday. 

Althougb the Big Ten had the 
most teams among this week's Top 
25, the Big Eight provided three of 
the top four. 

Kansas (18-0) remained No.1 after 
taking that position last week for 
the first time in 32 years. The 
Jayhawks received 46 first-place 
votes and 1,549 points from the 
nationwide panel of sportawriters 
and broadcasters. 

Georgetown (13·0) remained No.2 
with 15 first-place votes and 1,517 
points, while Big Eight members 
Oklahoma and Missouri each rose 
one spot to third and fourth. 

The Sooners (12-0) had one first
place vote and 1,420 points, 79 
more than Missouri (15-1), also 
named No. 1 on one ballot. 

The top three teams are the only 

Terry Steinbach 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

The Top Twenty FMo 1_ In the ~alod 
"'"" oollege b ..... NlI poll. wtth nrsl..plaOe 
""leO In pa",nll1_. "",orda II1rough Jan. H . 
total poInli bued on 25 tor flrsl (I<>In_) and 
OlIO 'Of Iut (AIIob.,.,.) .nd loot _k·. r."klng: 
T..... Record I'ta .... 

I . KJln_(46) ........................ I~ 1.5oIV I 
2. Georgelown(t5~." .... _ .... _ t3-0 1.517 2 
3. 0klahoma(1) ._.................. 12oO 1.420 4 
4. MIAOIJrl(I) ...................... _ t5-1 1.3011 5 
5. SYrlCUM ........... _............... 12·1 1.286 8 
I . Michigan ..... _ .... _.......... ..... I 1-2 1.222 3 
7. 1111001. ....... ....................... 12-1 t.m 8 
I . OUk . .... _ .• _..................... 12·2 1.132 10 
9. UNLV .................................. 1(J.3 l1li5 7 

10. louisville . ........................ 12-2 l1li8 I I 
It . GeorVI.Tech ..... _.............. 1101 gse 9 
12. Arbn_ ............................ 1M 908 12 
13. LSU .................. .................. 1()'2 S.:J 14 
14. lndl.". ............................... 12-2 5017 13 
15. StJohn· . ..... _ ............. _..... 14-3 584 15 
18. UCLA.................................. 11·2 583 19 
17 La Sail . ....................... _..... 1().1 466 21 
t8 Oregon St._ ................ _..... 12-2 3ge 22 
19 N. C.rollna Sl.. .................. 12-3 370 17 
20 xavier. Ohio ..... ............... 11·1 30125 
21 . lO)'Ot. Maryrnount ............ 11-3 291 23 
22.Mlnn_II .... _ ................ _. 1(J.3 2n 18 
23 Arlzona. ......... _ .............. _.. 11-3 273 11 
24.Purdue ............................. 11·2 217 -
25. Alabama ............................. 12-3 161 24 

Other reoelY\ng YOIeI : Now Mexico St 133. 
Memphl. St 108. Mlchlg.n 51. 108. SW loulolana 
38. Colorodo 5t 28, Clernaon 21. T .... 15, 
M.rytond 14. VlII_ 10. Loulolan. TOCh I . 
Connecllcul 7. M_u_ 7. Florida 8. Holy 
CrON 5. Vanderblll 5. Ohio 51. 4. North Carolln. 
3. PrOYldence 3. N. IoWI 2. St.nlord 2. All · 
Birmingham 1. AppalaChian St. 1. E. T.nn_ 
St. t. Hawaii 1 

remaining unbeaten Division I 
teams and Kansas will face its 
toughest test this weekend at Mis
souri. 

Syracuse (12-1), which held the 
No.1 ranking for six weeks, moved 
from sixth to fifth with 1,296 
points and was followed in the Top 
10 by Michigan, illinois, Duke, 
UNLV and Louisville. 

Big Ten rivals Michigan and llIi
nois were separated by just 19 
points. The Wolverines (11-2) 
received 1,222 points and dropped 
from third last week af\;er the loss 
at Indiana. illinois (12-1) jumped 
one spot in the opposite direction 
from Michigan. 

Duke (12-2) handed Georgia Tech 
its first loss of the season and 
moved from 10th to eighth with 
1,132 points. UNLV (10-3) dropped 
two places af\;er losing to New 
Mexico State and the Runnin' 
Rebels had 995 points, seven more 
than Louisville (12-2). which 
moved up one place from last week. 

Georgia Tech (11-1) led the Second 
Ten with 956 pointa and was 
followed by Arkansas, Louisiana 
State, Indiana, St. John's, UCLA, 
La Salle, Oregon State, North 
Carolina State and Xavier, Ohio. 

Associated Press 

Syracuse forward Derrick Coleman, middle, attempts a shot over 
Connecticut's ROd Sellers Monday night In Hartford, Conn., while 
Murray WIlliams defends from behind. 

La. Tech, Stanford stay 
on top of women's poll 

(AP) - Louisiana Tech (12-0) and 
Stanford (13-0), the only remaining 
unlJeaten Division I teams in the 
NCAA, continued their hold on the 
top two positions in the weekly 
Associated Press women's basket
ball poll announced Monday. 

Providence, upset at home by 
Boston College in a Big East game, 
fell out of the rankings, while 
Vanderbilt (13-4), which slipped 
out last week, rejoined the poll at 
No. 25 after a closing·seconds 
63-62 upset of then-No. 3 Georgia 
(13-1) in an Southeastern Confer
ence game at Nashville. 

The Tecbsters, who received 49 
first·place votes and 1,537 votes 
from a nationwide panel of 62 
women's coaches, remained No. 1 
for the fifth straight week. Stan
ford, which beat Washington State 
and routed then-No.7 Washington, 
102-62, hehf on to the runnerup 
position with 13 first.-place votes 
and 1,507 points, only 30 behind 

Tech. 
The rest of top 10 played musical 

chairs, with Tennessee (12-3), 
which held off host Mississippi in 
an SEC game, moving up two spots 
to third with 1,366 points. UNLV 
(14-1) also moved up two spota to 
No.4, the Rebels' second.highest 
ranking in history, with 1,325 
points. UNLV was ranked third in 
the first year of the poll in 1976. 

Georgia (13-1) fell from third to 
fifth with 1,296 points af\;er losing 
to Vanderbilt, while Texas (10-2), 
upset by unranked Western Ken
tucky 61-56, fell from fourth to 
sixth with 1,200 points. The Long
horns continued to sweep South
west Conference rivals with wins 
over Texas Christian and Southern 
Methodist. 

Purdue (11-2), jumped from 11th 
to seventh, its highest ranking 
ever, on the strength of a 66-63 win 
at then-No. 10 Iowa. That ended 
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and Loy Vaught with 
seconds left gave slxth-ranlOd 
Michigan a 74-70 Big Ten 
ball victory over No. 7 Illinoi8 
Monday night. 

The Wolverines' win ended 
28-game winning streak at 
and spoiJed the Fighting 
hopes to avenge their 83-81 
eventual national champion 
gan in the NCAA semifmala 
March. Illinois also had won 
straight at home against 
Wolverines, who hadn't been 
torious here since 1979. 

Michigan (12-2 overall and 2-1 
the Big Ten) was topped by 
Mills' 18 points. Sean lilRlIiru'tf' 
added 16 points and Robinson 

minois (12-2 and 2-2) was led 
Stephen Bardo's 20 points 
Kendall Gill's 15. 

The Wolverines never trailed 
the contest, although they 
their leads cut down to one 
three times in the second 
including 71-70 with :33 
ing. Illinois lost its final 
tie when Gill made only one of 
foul shots. 

Michigan was up 37 -33 
Both halves of the 

the same style of play - Michiglill. 
would leap to a 10 or 12 point 
only to have Illinois rally to 
striking distance. 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

The Top Twenty Five women's 
t •• ms. with ffrst-pl.ce volea 01 60 
coaches In p.renth ...... tot.1 points baled 

-lor '''It (Lou 101 an. Tech) and 1 lor the 
(Vandorblh). season record. Ihrough Jan. 
points .nd luI week', ranking IS compiled '" 
Mal Greenberg 01 The Philadelphia Inqul/.,: 
T.em Record PIs pya 

f . L •. Tech (49) ...................... 12.(1 1.537 I 
2. St.nlord (13) ...................... 13.() 1.507 2 
3. T.nne_ ..... _ .................. 12-3 1,388 I 
4. UNLV .................................. 14-1 1.325 e 
5. Georgl . .............................. 13-1 1.288 3 
8. T.x .................................. 1().2 1.200 4 
7. P''''IU . ........ .............. .. ....... ,,-2 1.1 38 It 
8. LongBeachSt ................... l(J.3 1.085 9 
9. Vlrglnl . .. .... ........................ 14-~ 1.035 t2 

10. Washington ....................... 12-2 1.008 7 
1, St.ph. F. Au.tln ................. l1-1 886 t3 
12. N. Carolina SI.. ................... 1().4 878 I 
13. low . .. _ ...... _ .•• _ .... _ ........... lC1-4 an to 
14. Auburn ............................... 12~ 714 IS 
15 M.oyl.nd ............................ 1().4 6IM 14 
16. Loul.l.n.St.. .................... 11 -2 676 11 
17. SouthC.rollna .................. 8-3 500 11 
18. Tenn ..... Tech ................ 1()'2 433 11 
IS.H .... II ................................ 11 ·2 378 17 
2D S. MI .. I .. lppl. .................... 11 -2 258 2t 
21 . Penn 51. .. ............................ 1()'2 224 24 
22. SI.Joseph·. ................ ....... 8-3 198 23 
23. Northw .. t.m ..... ................ 11·1 185 25 
24. Old Dominion .................... 1()'5 176 22 
25 V.nd.rblIL ....................... 13-4 174-

Oth... receiving ""t .. : Providence 147. No 
lllinol, 73. Kentucky 33. Kin ... 28. Connectlcul 
23. OeP.ul 20. Clemson 15: MIssI .. lppI 14. 
Toledo 12. illinois 51. 11 . A'Wllll0, Montw7. 
Florida 51. 6. Kanou St. 6. Callfomla S. 8otIoo 
College 4. St. Peter', 4. Miami. Fla. 3. Midi_ 
51. 3. Oregon 3. W. K.ntucky 3. UI.h 2. L. SolIe 1. 
Richmond 1. Sin Diego 1. 

Steinbach, Jackson among arbitration signees 
NEW YORK (AP)-Seven players 

eligible for salary arbitration 
agreed to contracts Monday, leav
ing 168 players eligible to file on 
Tuesday, the last day for players to 
submit their names. 

Terry Steinbach, the Oakl.and 
Athletics' catcher, got the biggest 
deal among the arbitration eligi
bles, agreeing to a two-year con
tract for $1.8 million, an average of 
more than triple his 1989 earnings. 

Geno Petralli, the Texas Rangers' 
catcher, also got a two-year deal, 
his for $1.025 million. 

Two free agents signed. with 
Detroit. Infielder Cecil Fielder 
returned from Japan, agreeing to a 

two-year, $3 miIion deal . He hit 
.302 with 38 homers and 81 RBIs 
last year for the Hansh.in Tigers. 
Detroit also signed infielder Ed 
Romero, who left the Milwaukee 
Brewers. 

Among one-year deals, left-hander 
Danny Jackson and the Cincinnati 
Reds settled at $1.15 million, the 
same salary he earned in 1989. 

Pitcher Charlie Leibrandt settled 
with Atlanta for $1 million, a cut of 
$250,000. He can earn back the 
$250,000 with bonuses if he pitches 
26 games but only $350,000 of his 
salary is guaranteed. 

Steve Farr and the Kansas City 
Royals settled for just under 

$775,000, a raise of $170,000. 
Outfielder Tracy Jones and the 

Detroit Tigers agreed to a one-year 
deal for $375,000, a $75,000 raise, 
and outfielder Larry Sheets settled 
with the Tigers for $670,000, a 
$10,000 raise. 

Only four players have submitted 
for arbitration since the filing 
period opened on Jan. 5 ~ relief 
pitcher Doug Jones of Cleveland, 
first baseman Wally Joyner of 
California and left-hander Juan 
Nieves of Milwaukee and John 
Candelaria of Montreal. 

The original deadline of Monday 
was extended 12 hours because of 
the Martin Luther King holiday. 

Players and clubs exchange 
three days af\;er a player files, 
most players traditionally file 
the last day. Hearings will 
scheduled for Feb. 1-21 but 
players settle before hearings. 

Steinbach, 27, hit .273 with 
home runs and 42 RBIs in 1 
his third major-league season. 
geta a $100,000 signing 
$700,000 in 1990 and $1 million 
1991. 

He made $280,000 last 
including a $45,000 in bonuses. 
was MVP of the All-Star Game 
1988, when he batted .284 with 16 
homers. 

Police discover, begin to dismantle betting ring' Blevins chosen 
men's golf .coach POMPANO BEACH, Fla. (AP) -

On the final day of the NFL 
playoffs to d.etermine who would 
play in the Super Bowl, police in 
Broward County uncovered a 
large-scale sports betting ring and 
began dismantling it. 

A third suspect was.arrested Mon
day and up to a dozen more arrests 
are expected in the next several 
weeks, police said. 

The Pompano Beach·based opera
tion made about $1 million in 
profit a each month and used 
threats of violence against thoee 
who did not pay their debts, police 
said. 

"In this organization, there il no 
such thing as a friendly bookie," 
said Capt. Douglas Haas of the 
Fort Lauderdale Police Depart
ment and the Metropolitan Intelli· 
gence Unit. "They used fear and 
intimidation and eztortion 
methocla to collect bets." 

Thousands of clients placed bets ranging 
from $10 to $25,000 and at times were 
charged 200 percent to 300 percent 
interest. 

Thousands of clients placed bets 
ranging from $10 to $25,000 and at 
times were charged 200 percent to 
300 percent interest, Haas said. 

Two men suspected of being key 
players in the ring were arrested 
about 15 minutes before the first of 
two championship football games 
began on Sunday, said Lt. Dave 
Cassell of the Pompano Beach 
Police Department. 

The suspects, John Welch, 41, and 
Steven Miller, 28, both of Pompano 
Beach, were arreated at what 
police called the betting ring's 
baae, the Home Run Baseball 
Cards and Serenity. Shop, Cassell 

said'. 
Welch, who told police he is a 

computer consultant, was charged 
with racketeering, conspiring to 
racketeer, extortion, bookmaking 
and maintaining a gambling house, 
Cassell said. 

Miller, who said he is a bartender, 
was charged with racketeering, 
conspiracy to racketeer, bookmak
ing and maintaining a gambling 
house. 

Bond was set Monday at $500,000 
for Welch and $140,000 for Miller. 

Cannel Colombrita, 29, of Pom· 
pano Beach, turned herself in to 
police Monday and wu charged 

with conspiracy to racketeer and 
bookmaking, Casaell said. She was 
being held in the Broward County 
Jail in lieu of $25,000 bond. 

After the initial arrests, under
cover officers answered phones in a 
second-floor office above the base
ball card shop, Cassell said. During 
the 10 minutes before the Denver 
Broncos-Cleveland Browns game, 
$18,000 in bets were called in and 
the callers identified thernselves by 
name or by code number, he said. 

Police said they do not know if the 
bettors will be arrested. The ring 
may h.ve connections in other 
parts of the U.S., po~ce say. 

Later Sunday, police used waf· 
ranta to search 10 locations in 
Broward County, seizing $13,000 
cash, several vehicles and tele
phone lwitching equipment, Cas· 
sell said. 

An invemgation began seven 
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(AP) - Lynn Blevins, 
coached ' nine all-Americana 
the University of 
Monday was named 
the Univenity of In,.,~~:;"i.d 

letic Di~r Bump Elliott. 
Blevins. 35, takes over for 

time coach Chuck Zwiener, 
will retire af\;er serving as 
golf coach for 33 years. 

Blevins has been golf 
and head golf professional 
Amarillo Country Club in 
illo, Tesu. 

He was golf coach at .. , ...... ~ 
'from 1982 to 1988, with 
capturing the thiru·u'.1IWl11 
national title in 1985. He 
Southeaatem Coach of the 
in 1985, the lame year he 
tournament director for 
NCAA golf championihip. 
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